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FINANCIAL BACKING

This month we have printed through
the co-operation of the First National
Bank, Danville, a large edition of the
"Boys' Club Letter." A number of copies
will be sent to each school in the county
for distribu,t ion. With each paper goes the
best 'wishes of this banking institution.
THE FRONT COVER THIS MONTH

Dear Boys:
On the front cover of our paper I have
the likeness of one of the greatest men
our country has ever produced. Some men
have been heroes in war; some have been
great statesmen; others immortalized
by wonderful inventions, but this man
has builded for himself a monument
greater than them all. He is the one
who gave birth to your Corn Club work.
He saw the great need for improved methods of farming; he realized that the
one crop system would spell ruin- so he
preached diversified farming, along with
good seed, good cultivation, good live
stock. Not only did he preach better
farming, but he got some farmers to
agree to work part of their farms under
his airection. The boys were given plots
also. The plan took so well that it was
not long before agents were employed
in a number of Southern States to carry
on the work under his direction. Now,
all the South has its agents, and most of
the Northern States have taken it up.
You can see what you owe to Dr. Knapp.
He was born in Essex County, New
York, and found his first employment in
a wood-working shop. From there he became a school teacher and finally entered
his life-work of solving the rural life
problems. Don't we see a similarity between his life and that of the "Carpenter's Son" of long ago? Both boys learned the dignity of labor-the one became
the great spiritual leader, the other the
great material benefactor. Today both
live-the innumerable churches represent
the one; The luxuriant fields of grass
and grain represent the other.
Dr.
Knapp, is
still
speaking.
Every
one of your acres is his voice telling you
of the importance of making the largest
possible yields on a small area of land.
He is spel:tking to us now through his
son, Mr. Bradford Knapp, who is carrying the mantle so long borne by his beloved father. Now boys I want you to
make the most of life. It matters not
what your position is at present, should
the thoughts of accomplishing something
great arise, cherish those thoughts-they
are precious. Perchance by and by there
will arise even from the ranks of Pittsylvania Corn Club many boys like unto
Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, who shall long be
"remembered by the good you have
done."
W. M. PERRY.

THE PIG CLUB

NEW CLUBS

Now that the Corn Clu,b has proven a
great success and you boys have learned
the art of producing more corn and of a
better quality, I feel that we can now
launch the Pig Club. In this Club the
idea is to raise high grade hogs in the
most economical way; thus we will improve our stock and produce more meat
for home consumption. Then you pig
raisers will have a chance to earn some
money and to learn the business-like
methods of keeping records, breeding and
registering. Girls as well as boys may
belong to this Club. In a community
where a regular Club is formed, I want
each member to have a pig of the same
breed. We will likely adopt the Duroc
Jersey. All the pigs will be sows except
one. The boy owning the boar will receive one pig from each litter as pay for
the service.
The following brief rules I have formulated: To be a member of the Pig Club,
each boy,
1. Shall have been a member of the
Corn Club at least one year.
2. He shall have submitted a nicely
made out report on his acre.
3. He shall be a member of the Corn
Club the current year.
4. He shall exhibit his pig at the Danville Fair next Fall to be judged.
5. He shall keep a record of the cost of
feeding the pig and note the gains made.
As in the Corn Club, I wiil assist you
in every way possible with your pig work.
It will be a pleasure to do so. The pigs
will be secured early in the Spring and
then we will have a lively time watching
the pigs grow. I hope we will have a
goodly number of Pig Club members to
start off with this year.

I have been so busy getting the reports
tabulated, that I have done very little visiting to the schools. I find some of the
schools, however, are not waiting for me,
but are getting up good memberships,
ready for my coming to organize. The
following is from the Chestnut Level
school:

MONEY .TO LOAN

Registered pigs, like everything else
that is good, cost considerably more than
a common article. In order that you may
not be deterred from getting in the Pig
Club for financial reasons, one of the
Danville banks will loan you the money
to buy your pig. You can get the money
on your own note for six months at six
per cent. interest. No endorsement is
necessary if I approve the loan. It must
be agreed, however, that the proceeds
from the sale of the pig or its progeny
shall not be claimed by your father. I
consider the above proposition very liberal. The $500 offered by the bank as
loans for the purchase of pigs, shows the
great interest our business men are taking in the Club work.

Nov. 14, 1916.
Dear Mr. Perry:
We have organized a Corn Club in our
school, and Miss Katheryne Hardy is our
teacher. She is willing to help in every
way she can. We want you to come to
see us.
Very respectfully,
AUBRY CARTER.
Upon calling at the school I found a
most enthusiastic lot of boys. The Club
was organized with fourteen members.
That these boys mean business is shown
in the following letter:
Dec. 1, 1916.
Dear Mr. Perry:
We have decided to hold our meeting
this coming Thursday, and want you to
be sure to come, and if not write me at
once, and also let me know when you can
come. I wrote to Blacksburg for a copy
of the Country Boys' Creed, and he said
he sent them to you, and told me to
write to you for one, so will you kindly
send me a copy by mail.
Yours truly,
T. L. THOMPSON, Secretary
Here is a letter from the Spring Garden School:
Spring Garden, Va., Dec. 8, 1916.
Mr. W. M. Perry:
I have the names of twelve of our boys
in school who say they will join the Corn
Club. You can come whenever it suits
you to organize the Club.
Very truly,
(Mrs.) ANNIE BLAIR.
I feel sure you,r best wishes will go
out to these new Clubs.
MY YEAR'S WORK

By a Canning Club Girl
Having been reared in the country,
my interests have always centered in
agricultural pursuits, and the last week
in March, when Miss Agnew, the State
Agent, visited our school and gave a
lecture on canning, my interests were
highly intensified.
Following Miss Agnew came the County Agent, Miss Pritchett, who organized
a Canning Club of ten members, who did
me the honor to elect me President.
Our Club was instructed to can tomatoes under the 4-H Brand for the first
year, the government furnishing the seed

for planting. Ours was the Stone variety, which is late in fruiting.
My plot was the regulation size, 132
feet long and 33 feet wide--one-tenth
acre. This soil was a sandy loam, well
drained, with a clay subsoil. No diseased
plants had previously grown on this
spot. I followed government instructions
as closely as possible in preparation of
soil. It was plowed, harrowed and disked in the early Spring, and one and onehalf tons of stable manure were applied
broadcast, and about seventy-five pounds
of commercial fertilizer was drilled into
the furrows before setting the plants.
My hot bed was located on the Sou.th
side of the garden, and well sheltered
from the north and west. It was five feet
nine inches wide and six feet long and
was made in the following manner:
The excavation was 18 inches deep, and
filled to the surface with manure, the latter being covered with four or five inches
of garden loam. After the temperature
had fallen to about eighty degrees, which
required three or four days, I made little furrows for sowing the seed. My first
bed was a complete failure--not a single
seed germinating. On May the fourth,
I re-sowed the seed and succeeded admirably with this bed. The plants were
kept under canvas until they were two
inches high, after which they were transplanted into boxes giving more growing
space.
When the plants attained a height of
seven or eight inches, they were transplanted to the plat. No insects infested
these plants, and with plenty of rain
they grew uninteruptedly.
Hoe work
was used in first cultivation of the plants
and later the soil was kept light and
fresh by ploughing. I pru,ned and staked
about one-fourth of my crop according
to government directions. The plants
were trimmed to one or two stems and
tied to stakes. These stakes were about
five feet long and driven in the ground,
near the plant, about a foot and a half
deep.
On July the eleventh I observed the
first bloom, two weeks later the first
fruit, and on August the seventh, the
ripened fruit.
After discarding all imperfect tomatoes eight hundred and six pounds were
gathered, and these were used in a variety of ways; after canning one hundred and twenty-five cans of the 4-H
Brand, I made two and one-half gallons
of tomato pickle, three gallons of ketchup, and one gallon of sauce, and th~ home
table was kept bountifully supphed all
the while.
As I am more experienced in the work
along this line, I hope to do better the
coming year, and live up to the motto:
"To Make the Best Better."
RUTH HUNTER MYERS,
Whitmell, Va.

_
Danville, Va., Nov. 30, 1916.
Dear Mr. Perry:
I am sorry that my corn was so bad
that I couldn't make my report. My land
got wet before I could get it planted, and
didn't get in order for me to plant it, so
it didn't get grown and papa fed it to the
hogs. I plowed my land twice before I
planted it, then I plowed it three times
before I laid it by. I used one 50c load
of barnyard manure and when I laid it
by papa gave me one sack of Zells fertilizer and helped me to mix it with chicken manure and ashes and put it around
it, and it made rapid growth. It did the
best it could for the time it was planted.
I planted it June 23rd, so you know it
did not have time to mature. I saved all
my feed off of it, so I have enough
shucks, tops and fodder to winter our
goat and right much over. Thanking you
for the interest you have taken in me, I
am,
Your little friend,
T. C.
Whitmell, Va, Nov. 29, 1916.
Dear Mr. Perry:
I will get mamma to write you a note
for me this A. M., as I have not time
to do so before starting to school. I am
sorry I have not been able to get my
report to you yet. It is just because I
have not had time to finish shucking and
measuring up my corn. I'll spend my
Thanksgiving holiday trying to finish
and mail you my report at earliest possible date.
Thanking you for waiting so patiently
on us, and with best wishes for you and
our Club,
Your little friend,
W. T.
Danville, Va., Dec. 5, 1916.
Dear Mr. Perry:
Your letter received. I am sorry to
tell you that my crop was such a failure
that I did not consider it worth while to
display it, but of course I did not take
advantage of the free ticket to the Fair.
However, all the boys are taking g:r-eat
interest in the corn Club for another
year, and I mean to make an extra effort
to have some corn next year.
My mother is teaching the school this
year and says she will be glad to cooperate with you in any way she can.
Yours truly,
B.W.

CUITH WICK.
._,-,----+----;N

as there are ears of corn to be handled
with the tester. Number the divisions 1,
2, 3, 4, etc. Make a wick about 1 inch
wide and a foot long of any old cotton
cloth.
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How to Use It.
Number the ears to correspond to the
divisions, dampen the cloth and place
five kernels from ear 1 in space 1, etc.
When all the spaces have been filled,
carefully roll up the rag-doll, starting
from the left hand end, making sure that
the seeds are not mixed by careless rolling. Then when the last row has been
rolled in, place the wick in the rag doll,
letting about 8 inches of it hang out, and
finish rolling to the end.
It should then be dipped in water, rolled in a wet towel, and the wicks placed
in a glass of water.
Several rag-dolls, testing 50 to 100
ears may thus be placed in the same
towel.
Don't Let it Dry Out or Freeze
Feel of the towel every day and if it is
not moist, souse it in a bucket of water
and correct the condition that caused it
to dry.

RAG DOLL CORN TESTER

A Simple But Accurate Seed Corn Tester
For Schools and Business Farmers.
How to Make a Rag Doll.
Take a strip of muslin about 10 inches
wide and 22 inches long for ten ears, and
about 36 inches long for 20 ears. Mark
on it as many 2-inch and 3-inch divisions

Strong, Weak, Dead.
In about six days the test is ready to
count, and all ears showing weak, dead
or mouldy kernels should be thrown into
the feed box.-County Agent.

INTEREST IN CLUB MEETINGS

RESULTS OF YEAR'S WORK

The Club Meetings seem to be increasing in interest this year. The report
blanks which I am furnishing are a great
help to me in keeping in touch with your
gatherings. I will send the Secretaries
blanks at the beginning of each month,
so that the meetings can be reported on
as soon as held. It is pleasing to note
how much interest the teachers are taking in our work. They seem to be glad to
give an hour each month for the Club
meetings. I hope th eClubs which have
not done so, will start holding meetings
as soon as possible. Use the programs
found in our paper, or if you would like
to make up a program of your own it will
be all right. After you read yollil' papers
take care of them, so you will preserve
the program.

The season has closed and winter is
now upon us. Ere now you have doubtless received your books and diplomas.
I hope you all will accept these presents
from one who ever has an interest in your
welfare.
As to the largest yield in the County
this year, it was made by Claud Adkins,
of Museville. The yield was 102 and nine
fifty-sixths bushels. This was three bushels less than the largest yield of last year.
The average for the whole Club, however is larger than last year. Last year

ORDER OF EXERCISES
1. President calls meeting to order.

,
I

2. Secretary calls roll. Receives applications for membership.
3. "The Country Boy's Creed" to be
read in concert.
4. Sing the Corn Club Song.
5. Secretary reads minutes of last
meeting; also any communications.
6. Reports of Committees; old business
disposed of.
7. Consider any new business.
8. Special program for the month can
now be taken u,p.
9. Announcements for next meeting.
10. Adjournment.

PROGRAM FOR JANUARY
1. Significance of the "Country Boy's

Creed." This should be a paper written by
a member.
2. .Advantages of country life. Several
members to take part.
3. Disadvantages of a country boy going to the city.

it was 38 1-2 bushels; this year it is 43 3-8
bushels.
The best ears, as judged at the Danville Fair, were produced by Landen Fuller, of the Sandy River Club.
The total number of reports received
were 166, sixteen more than last year.
Callands, Va., Nov. 10, 1916.
Dear Mr. Perry:
The pipe that carries the spring
branch, as you may remember, is choked,
and my earn is flooded and I don't know
when I can get it up. I will send in my
report just as soon as I can.
Your friend,
J. C.

THE CORN CLUB SONG

(By W. M. Perry)
Tune, "Labor On,'• Gospel Hymn Book, No. 328.
Oh, the balmy days of the Spring's bright flow'rs
Hear the Club Boys' Song by the dale's green bow'rs,
For the seed is sown with unfalt'ring hand
In the bed of the fertile land.
CHORUS:
Working on, working on: in the Club we take our stand,
And we'll work with a will through the sunny hours,
Working on with a faithful hand.
Soon the Summer comes with its days so long,
And the fields are gay with the Bob-White's song,
While the corn is plowed ere the shade of night
Gives a rest till the morning light.
Now the golden leaves of the Autumn cheer,
Tells of harvest-tide and of Winter near,
For we garner now all the ears so fine
In the crib for the Winter time.
In the field of life we are sowers all,
And our thoughts the seed, and our deeds recall"What we sow we'll reap,'' says the Truth and Way;
Hence we heed what He says today.

THE COUNTRY BOY'S CREED

PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY
1. "Why a Boy Should Join the Pig

Club." By any members interested in pig
raising.
2. Recitation, by a member.
3. "My Observations as to the value of
the Club Work." By a teacher.

PROGRAM FOR MARCH
1. Each member to tell about the acre

selected for his crop this year.
2. Let several members read short articles from his favorite farm paper. Discussions on the above.
3. "Some Ways in Which I have been
helped by my Boy being in the Corn Club"
by a parent.

Dedicated to the Boys' Corn Clubs of Virginia by Edwin Osgood Grover.
I believe that the Country which God made is more beautiful than
the City which man made; that life out of doors and in touch with the
earth is the natural life of man. I believe that work is work wherever
we find it, but that work with nature is more inspiring than work with
the most intricate machinery. I believe that the dignity of labor depends not on what you do, bu~ on how you do it; that opportunity
comes to a boy on the farm as often as to a boy in the city; that life
is larger and freer and happier on the farm than in town, that my success depends not upon my location, but upon myself-not upon my
dreams, but upon what I actually do; not upon luck, but upon pluck.
I believe in working when you work and in playing when you play, and
in giving and demanding a square deal in every act of life.
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interest, of thorough instruction; a·nd
an indication of the dignity of our work.
The Club Boy will visit you monthly,
filled to the brim with articles bearing
on pertinent topics, and it is our hope
and belief that it will be a great force
in the development of the work in which
we are engaged.
No one factor of itself alone can accomplish the greatest results. A disjointed, single handed effort must result in discouragement in any undertaking'. 'l'nat our· efforts may be coordinated, therefore, we have broadened
the scope of the Club Boy to im•lude
bankers, school teachers, editors, · and
other persons -i nterested in the agricultural development of Mississippi.
.
To the bankers and school teachers,
we hope this publication will be a
source of information as to the work
that is going on in Mississippi and other
States, and the things which are being
and should be attempted; and at the
same time, acquaint them monthly with
the steps which each boy should follow.
To the newspapers, we hope, -in_. addition to furnish for publication authentic news relative to the work over the
State.
It is our hope that THE MISSISSIPPI
CLUB BOY may be the connecting link
between the boy and the various organizations and p sons which ale so.deeply interested in hirrt, and ti/rough this
connection, so ganize and so systematize our forces nd plans/hat the work
in Mississippi wil makJ / progress unknown in the past 11nd otily hoped for
in the future.
·

AN APPREqATION
If service to mankind 1, is a standard
by which to judge human worth, surely
Dr. Knapp was one of the real big men
produced by American_ people. The
story of his life is a story of service to
others, Distinguished graduate, twice
Professor of Agriculture, Agricultural
Editor, twice President of Colleges,
President of a School for Blind, Preacher, Student of Agricultural Conditions

. . . .., •• ..... Au.1.1.:...1H,
vt:::ruure, antl
valleys inviting to the golden
harvest."
To develop this beautiful picture into
a reality he saw that a revolution
in our system of farming was needed; a
revolution which he termed to embrace THE SERVICES OF A GREAT MAN AND THE APPRECIATION OF A GREAT ·PEOPLE. A
principally a '·greater earning capacity
BRIEF SKi,,TCH OF THE LIFE AND WORK OF DR. SEAMAN A. KNAPP.
for the people.'' It was· then that •he
undertook to demonstrate that ~e DR. SEAMAN A. KNAPP was born December 16, 1833, in Essex County, New York, and died in WaahSouth is not dependent upon any o. _e
ington, D. c., April 1, 1911.
crop. but that through the use of d1-_ $pent his boyhood on his father's farm.
verse crops,better implements and mote Entered Troy Conference Seminary as a youth.
live stock, it could be developed i~o Graduated from Union College, Schenectady, New York, with distinguished honors. at the alle of
the garden spot of the world.
ii
.twenty-three.
The .peculiar value of Dr. KnappJs Married Maria E. Hotchkiss in August of tlie same year.
service to the South is based upon jt,s Soon became Professor and Associate President of Troy Conference Seminary, and later Pre1id9nt
intense practicability. Other men hate
of Ripley Coliege in Vermont.
worked out fundamental and technie)) Moved to Vinton, Iowa. at thirty-two. and settled on a farm.
principles of agr_iculture but these prif Served five.years as President of Iowa School for Blind.
ciples did not reach the ear of tq,e .Organized and edited the Western Stock Journal and Farmer.
farmer to the extent of inducing him l<> In 1879 elected Professor of Agriculture of the Iowa State College.
change his system. For forty yeats Became President of this College in 1894.
the leading thinkers of this counti At the age of fifty-three Dr. Knapp resigned the Presidency of the College and moved to Lake
had been crying in thE! wilderness
Charles, La.
illeffectuality. Dr Knapp undertook ~ 'Conducted de~onstrations in rice growing and diversified farming for benefit of native farmers and
demonstrate rather than to tell; arid ·
immigrants.
from the inauspicious beginning ~aqe In 1898 was authorized by Secretary Wilson of the u. S. Department of Agriculture, to visit China,
when he personally held demonstratlO'!§
Japan and the Philippines to make rice investigations.
on a small Texas farm, we have todtj' 'Made oecond trip to the Orient and to Europe in 1901, and later to Porto Rico.
a great Co-~perative Demonstrati~ · n 19!)3 inaugurateffDemons,tration Work to fight the Mexican cotton boll weevil.
work, extending - its for_ces throu~b- From 1903 to 1911 extended Demonstration Work throughout the South.
ractically every State m the Umon
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tures, while our fertile valleys ·are b the pest. The next year, with funds.furnished by Congress and by local busiing seeded to corn, oat~, cotton, whe~ ness men he appointed a few agents and began to organize different counties in
1
fni_ lesl~~e;f~ce ~~\h~ ~ot~~~ c~br~~ Texas. The work soon attracted the attention of the country. Congress en0~/g~mes are being painted and ~ad larged its appropriations, local 11id was increased and the work w~s extended
comfortable by modern convenien!!es to Louisiana and Mississippi. About this time, the General Educatwnal Board
Other men before J?r. K~ap~ org~mze of New York asked to be allowed to appropriate money for similar work in other
corn
clubs,otahnd
h_1s_ d1tredctwnth?e
cotton states • In a few short years, this great work had covered the entire
the work
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ed the work in its present _fo:!ll wit -in the average corn production per acre, as well as other crops, and Southern
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ness.
rom gtahve
e sea
er epdree!J Corn Club Boys attracted the attention of the world by . producingd more than
f t 6 of many he organized a system two hundred bushels of corn to the acre, at low cost. Girls, too, emonstrated
a~fc effort which has made possible th \ practical, scientific work in garden and home. Dur!ng the year of his_ death,
w~nderful results that have been o . Russia, Brazil, England, South Africa, and Argentma sent representatives to
tal~e~. preciation of these things w I this country to study the demonstration work. Sir Horace Plunkett, the. great
umbl~ dedicate The Mississippi Clu: Irish reformer, came for the s~me purpose, and at the request o~ the Kmg of
~oy tJ the South's Greatest Benefacl, Siam_, Dr. Knapp sent one of his agents to take charge of the agricultural mattor, Dr. SEAMAN A. KNAPP,
. I ters in that country.
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KNAPP'S WORK GOES ON.

DE.MONSTRATIQN WORI(.
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IN YOUR REPLY

REF'ER TO

So_;. Who ~ ~ • ~ n d s Circular Bulletin to · AU Agents.

The ·work of - Dr. S. A. Knapp, the
founder and leB;der of farmers' co-opera' tlve demonstration methods in the United
Stat~s department of agriculture will be
carried on without interruption' by his
eon, Bradford Knapp, Every man will
perform the same duties as before make
the same reports and be guided bv · the .
same rules and regulations. These ·state- '
ments are In accord with a bulletin to
all agents _ recently issued from the de- 1
partment.
·
The bulletin, which is In the form of a
letter to the agents, calls attention to the
work that was accomplished by Dr
Knapp, speaks of the · confidence he re~
posed In each of . his -agents, and -assures
them they are still to be fully trusted to
carry on the work of Impressing the people with sound principles · of better methods · of fal'ming . --·
The communication also earnestlv asks
the personal interest of each age'nt for
support to the new head of the department in _the execution of ,the work.
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. £:~}.~~'~EEO T~H~ATHER'S PlACE ~
ii -By asso~iated Press.'

,
sanie as under the management ,of tr
:washi!~ ton, \l(prll • 11.-Bradf~rd the late Dr.Knapp.
0,
,,.: I Knapp wat ~yeste1•day appojnted to
Mr. Knapp was assista~t t~ his in
'. irncceed tiG •fathe~',y1e ~ late ''.Dt. , S, · fatlier for the last year ·a:nd. a h~lf ta
A. Kn a pp, in charge •o f the -f~rmers' and is regard-ed as be tter able than ti.
co-operative demonstration ,york in anyone else to discharge the duties
.t- ·the bureau ,of plant · industry, d-e- of the office. There are more ~~~ a- partment of agriculture. The ap- 500 agents doing the work in the
1g pointment was mad-e by ' secr'etary South and Mr. Knapp is closely in
c- '.Vi ls-o n and is effective ' at ' once. ' Mr. touch with' them all. Mr. Wilson
,
'
.
o Knapp, who returned Saturday fr,o_m said that it was not easy to fill the I
·) his _father's funeral i~ Iowa, has · aJ- late Dr. Knapp's place. "Dr. Knapp
r E:ady assumed his duties. :!ecretary wa s 70 years old wh en he took up
Wilson said that Mr. Knap p would this work in the agri cultural departh~ve the assistancEl of five 9r six m ent," sai-d Secretary Wilson. "It
agents, who wo.uld be bl.'ought from took 70 years to acquire his kno~l, the field to consult with ' the new edge and abili ty. It is very hard to Sy
J chief . The farmers' co~ol!.i .i-j~tiv:_e find a man in whom are combined
demonstration w-ork, whic.l!:~-,i!lt.tPn- science and ' practical experience of G
du.~ted . in the Southern st~tes, ' ~ll farming.
But we have such men 'J
) continue' a,s nearly a~ _po~s'ib~~
and the work will be carried on."
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Running Eigh~ Plows.
Mr. Nipper, of Georgia; who ·started farming on
shares, has ·certainly done weil, but he says that
he is "running eight plows." Now, if he means
he is using eight two-horse -plows for breaking .
111111
111111
his land, all right. But if .he means that he runs
eight plows in th'e cultivation of the crop and,
Notes and Comments. 1
i\'
each p1'ow needs a man, he is still taking an
•
expensive way to grow cotton. Better keep the ,
1 1
plow of any sort out of the field after the crop ·i s
OU ARE one of the agricultural writers with· 1 planted, and go Qver rapidly with weeders, and
whom I always agree, and I would like you
then with two-horse riding cultivators. ' ~our men
to come to Washington to help me," said
with these implements will do far more work than
Dr. Knapp as we sat and chatted at a hotel in
eight with plow-s, and do it better. Northern -farmCharlottesville, Va:, where we both had been'
ers p,a y larger wages to their hands not only b~
speaking at the Virginia State
cause they get a better class ·of labor, but because
Institute. I assured the Doctor
one man accomplishes more than twice as much
that nothing would suit me bet-,
as one man in the cotton - country. They use
· ter than to work with him, but
more horse-power to the'.: man. • Mr. Nipper is
that I was already as busy a
: right in advising farmers to exchange their cot~
man as could be, and that I tonseed for meal and feed it with good roughage,
(
thought we both could do our
something •b etter than cottonseed hulls, which are
work best in our own spher~;
· good bedding, but· poor feed. A plow is a good
put , Dr._ ~~P . had the facult!
thing for breaking the soil, but the noorest sort
;
of Inspiring al1assoctatea. with
of a tool for cultivating the crop.
7i'hn with- the ·spirit° he possessI
.
·
PROF. MASSEY.
__ ed and. he had inspired altlhff '.;
I
• Time for Sowing _
.Parsnips _a nd · Salsify.
/ Y~!l_.g _~:,n i~is ·co~ps_.~1.t ll -~"!~ _ii~.e@~~ ~ ~
Mr. 'Niven says :-Aprl,l. ·. In North Carolina I
( has always7:ieefl·a- pleasure..-JE_ gi.Jl.eL them-anyi . : foun·d that the best time was July, and I . once :
w:Ii'e'l'e- 1n the- ~oq.fh,. · As axi' organizer and admin
· knew a neighbor to · sow -salsify in August and ,
1 isttator, it will ·be hardj;p _nn_i,; a sa
__ o:..Or
imake a good crop. Here in southeast Maryland '
{ Knapp;- b ~-work h; ~ganlzed
th
I sow these . the latter_ part of June. Sowed in
I S_d'uth · ts certain· y:>~keep g_r.owirf~::--:-:-=~-----· the sp·ring, parsnips get over-grown and woody,
\
.
while mine are tender all the way. tl).rough. These ,
'Legumes Among Corn.
,
hardy vegetables will grow till Christmas;' or later, 1
Dr. Butler says that legumes ll!ID.Ong corn will,
in the South, and salsify; in North Carolina, I '
not seriously lessen the corn yield. I believe -that
: found would run to seed .ff sowed .J.n the spr-ing.
they will increase it; in fact, such has not only
, At same time that I sow my. pax:snlps\ and salsify
been my experience, but the Kansas Station re: I sow some of the Half-Long . Danvef, carrots,
ports that in the experiments made there, the plot'
; and these, too, get sweeter after freezing weather
of corn with cowpeas among it made more corn
and keep perfectly in the rows where they , grew.
-than the plot without them. The corn evidently
gets some of the nitrogen fixed ,b y the pea bacteria. Last summer I planted peanuts between
?"ulled the last- of my
.j corn ro•w s that were ·but four feet apart. The,
s!~s and salsify were Hfted earlier, Yor theyp::
corn was for roasting-ears, .and was taken out as,
g
to grow and would soon spoil if left in th ,·
soon as the ears were consumed and the peanuts
ground. Grow thes
·th
•
e
;manure
will make he w1
fertilizer on,ly, for
made a heavy crop. After the corn was taken ,
th
i .
t Ej,m forked . In my ..sand,·---~~ .,
out I sowed rows of curled kale between the pea·1 e parsn ps and salsify run down , Jd make·
nuts, ' and when the peanuts were gathered the
P:~f ~~otts. I dug parsnips over _tw6 feet long~:~e '
1n er.
. ..
kale was worked out clean and went into winfor/
in good shape, and we h-ave just ijnlshed eating
When Does Ii Pay to Replant? •
it, and now ·b etween the kale rows the green peas
If the crop IS
· corn, I would S&Y that th
are thriving finely . . A ·good coat -o f manure and
•
1
time replanting pays is when the crop is s~ ~n/
ph"osphatic fertilizer has been added this spring,'
ly darp.aged that the whole field had better b a and I will set late tomato plants between the pe_a ·
'P:andted. Replanting scattered hills to makee {(:;
rows, and will follow the tomatoes with fall- '
s an cqmplete never pays f r th 1
planted onion sets for early spring use. The peascattered hill
.
o
e abor, for these
nut vines helped the soil some and the peavines
is
over ' and sf:~m:o m atfter the shower of poUen.
1
are turned under, and in this way I keep in all
1 ti
se good ears. I quit re- I
P an ng corn forty Years ago I aim t
parts of my garden a constant succ;ession of crops,
of good
d
er
•
o use Plenty
and avoid having the same crop come in too ofs:e • ,1!,n .had rather thin out than r~
:ant.. With a .self-fertilizing plant like cotton I
ten on the land.
/
·t ere ts .a great ,d ifference, and replanting wm ·0 r'.1

Prof. -Massey's
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Thii Weeder or the Harrow?
/
There is one farmer in Maryland wh~ makes .
1d crops _of corn and cultivates the crop entir~ \

Iy with the weeder.--He uses .the ordinary weed_ers aRd then h11.s sets of weeder teeth put on a
two-horse cultivato.r frame that straddles the
rows. Then, the Keystone weeder can be shut up
like a cultivator -and .the one-horse man can run
it between the rows.
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"If by any proccsl of traii~ing, it ·matters not how
costly, we could implant- in the Amedcan youth a
universal love of industry and a universal knowledge
of agricultural and mechanical arts, they would
blend with our native genius, skill and ability to <lo
masterful things, and Americans -would become the
ihdusfi-ial arbiters of the' world."
Dr. _S. A. Knapp.
t'
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County agents and home demonstration
agents should n·e ver forget Dr. S. A .
Knapp, the father of the demonstration
plan of carrying on agricultural extension
work in th<! United States. The following
quotations are from an address by Dr.
Knapp before the Southern Education As- ,
sociation, Chattanooga, Tennessee, December, 1910:
"This learning agriculture, which is a
compound of the following ingredientsone-eighth science, three-eighths art, and
one-half business methods, out of a bookis like reading up on the handsaw and jackplane and hirirrg ·out -fOT a carpenter."·
"A town farm , and especially a farm
owned by the public, can never be economic. It might be healthful because the
public would laugh at it."
"An idl e saint only differs from an idle
sinn e r in a coa t of paint and direction."
"There are two wa ys to look at a small
farm : One vi ew-the common on e-is that
it is a pla ce to make a living, but ra ther a
h a rd place, and should be sold as soon a s
a nything easier is found ; the oth er is that
th e ownershi p of la nd is a mark o f hon o r,
that a pat ent t o land is a titl e o f no b ility, a
right to s over eig nty."
I
"Thi s edu a tion of the farm er upon hi s
farm b y w orkin g out problems in th e fi eld
a nd r eceivi ng t he ans we r in th e cri b o r
g ra n a r y is, like a ll educa ti o n, a p ersonal
m a tt er, a nd ea ch m a n m u st ac qui re it for
hi mse lf. T hi s po in ts to th e sm a ll fa r m,
pe r sona ll y worked, as th e b est fo r t h e m an,
for the la n d, for society, a nd fo r the State ."
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-OF .A'GRICULTURE
'ureatLof_~!!1Q~~~1•y-Farmers'
·.
Co-opera'tive ·Demonstration

hogs and other farm stock; and by
·some for erazing by- horses, . cows,
oor larid for _turning und!l,r; plant
•/ A . pe:sonal . ::;:r to Southern
all means plant and cultivate a few
)ianters about cowpeas.
-J
acres f~om which to obtain _seed peas
. for next year's planting. Then you
Dff"Il-Ot-fail- to remember the imwill rejoice if th-e price is liigh-;portance -of planting every_ avail.able
16 Plenty of cowpeas on the ftarm
cultivated acre to . c;owpeas, , They , t
are ~afu.able fo;·~ the following re~- t makes loose ·fertile lands, strong, fine
so.ns:
stock and contented, prosperous
1 _The :Yiare a . fairly good human r farmers.
:. Jod,
\,
Very truly yours,
1
. 2 They ~re :c.::;,:i cf the most nu- v
's. A. KNAPP.
tritious· foods for stock,.
t.
., Special agep.t il). cb.arge.
' ,.3, · ,rrh~y · shade the· soil ,duriv,g · · 1
the hotters part of the sui:nmer, thus I
aiding in . the formation of valuable · b
nitra:tes·:
,.
.4 if,tufned under, the viries · add ri
considerable fertility to th(;) ·land.
g
5·' The presence of'decaying i:oots, c
stubble an.d vines in the soil helps 0
to conve:t minera_l substa:nces into 0
plant food.
1:
6 If picked, the 'peas alone ·are (
:worth fr.om eight to twelve d,o llars t
per acre._
.
7 The vines that grow o'n an acre i
planted between the corn ·are worth
from siv to ten d6llars for stock
food.
8 Through their r-o ots peas put
into the soil from four to six dollars
worth of nitrogen per acre. · Most
of our unprofitable sofls are lacking
in this ,mbstance.
9 The vines, roots and stubble
help to make the s-oil loose and easily
cultivated . .
10 They also absorb and retain
moisture that will aid the next crop
· to go easily through a drought.
11 The roots of pea vines are
good subsoilers.
They go to considerable depth and 'open up the j
earth so that air and water can
make a deeper soil_.
12 Peas get their nitrogen fTom
the air free of cost to the farmer,
so that' very !itUe nitrogen is needed in their fertilizers except for very
poor soils.
13 Peas feed stro_ngly upon the
supply of potash and phosphoric
acid, therefore, these substances
should be supplied to them. Many
crops fail fol lack of acid anci potash.
14 The price of peas is high,' but
this does not keep the wise farmer
forom planting them. He is thinking
of the ten dollars in value he is to
receive later for every dollar inve~~ed in them now.
15 Let no farmer neglec~ ,to plant
abundantly o·f this important crop.
Plant some for hay; plant some on .
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DI'. · Bruce P_a:'yne •Poirita ··,.o~~>J5ix :

· Things to -0~,:isider-This Week's
· "Success T~fk for Boys" ·
BRUCE• R. Payne, President
. of Peabody College, Nashville,
·nnn., of which institution the Seaman A. Knapti School of Country Life
is a part, 1s t e author of this week's
stimulating "Success Ta_lk for Boys."
Here are the six •vital matters as Dr. ·
Payne
t·hem ( ;
.
.
..
1. Open-minde'dness, - Keep .- your
· mind open for new ideas; be willing
to gi'-ce them many patient trials. Do
not hastily refuse the suggestions of ·
others when given_orally or upon the
printed page. : Test all things, and
then hold f_a st to. that which is good. '
Openmind.e'dness ,. to new thought;
with a few· p'rofoun:d convictions regarding that w:hich has been tried
and found ·sure, are sur.e _elements of
success.
'
_ 2. Earnestnes,.o;-- Wake up and
keep awake I Whatever your hands
find to do,~<;lo it with your might: Be
sure your hands find the riglit thing
to do. Then don't be halfch_e ai:ted in
the doing. · Iri good work there is . no
such thing
temperance. : Be· as intemperate as · you please: fo accomplishing the · right, the- useful, and the
good.
,_
•
· : _,- - .
3. Health.-Keep' your mind and
your body cle'an, healthy and_ ..whole.
The victory is to the strong. The
lame, the· halt and the blind c,arry no
loads. You owe it to God and man to
be as strong and as well as you can.
A living dog is better than a dead
lion, provided the dog can do · something.
•
.
4. Concentration.-Beg in to · learn
to do some · important work and stay
with it until you excel in it. Prolonged and unremitting concentration of mind and body upon some one 1
undertaking useful both to humanity
and to yo_u rself is a prime requisite J
of succe ss, The world is· in some
strahge ·but ·certain w_ay organized so
that he w,ho sets himself doggedly to
produce such contributions for his
fellows• can : in no wise fail in this
world, and therefore not in the next.
S. Obedience· to Laws.-Try to discover as many of the laws of nature,
the laws of man, and the laws of God
as you can. Then forever regulat e
your action and adju st your life to
these laws. God alone makes laws.
It is m a n•;, business to discover them
and ·obey them.
6. Frien,ds.-Half your success will
come from _your friends.
Make
friends. Do something for as many
people as you can. It pays, thou gh
you will ne ve r make it pay if you do
it for pay. L ay up for yourself t11easure in this h eaven of friend ship and
no man may st eal it from you. ·Invest
something in other people: It is profitable, if not always in the way you
des ir e, th en in a b ett er w ay, It will
bypaid in God's ow n tim e a nd ma nyer.·
BRUCE R. P AYNE.
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The· ·148,000 teachers and the 7,000,000 pupils of the South are being
urged by their educat\onal and agr!cuitural leaders to assemble 3,000,000
farmers, their famil!es and friends, in
the 89,0QO school :houses on November
27th for an hour, In order to survey
and review their agricultural resources
a,nd achievements, and to express their
appreciation of the serv.Ices of one of
their great benefactors. Agriculture
is worthy of this consideration, for the
farmers of the nation · have this year
produced ten billion dollars' worth of
crops to feed and clothe nearly 100,000,000 people here, with a surpius
for other nations.
Knapp Agricultural Day ls the official designation. The South wishes to
honor the memory of Dr. S. A. Knapp
as the founder of the demonstration
work and the Boys' and Girls' Clubs.
This is fitting, because 100,000 demonstrators are making larger crops on
their farms and Corn Club boys are
attracting world-wide attention by
growing more than 225 bushels on one
acre at low cost. The Indications are
that several of the 75,000 boys will
this year break all records. It is fitting, because 25,000 girls, in the harvest season, are filling pantries with
wholesome food and selling the surplus. It ls a duty, because Dr. Knapp
· taught a new method In agriculture
and the lesson must be more widely
impressed and unfailingly transmitted.
Representatives of England, · Russia,
Brazil, South Africa, Siam and Argentina have come to learn them. It is
high time for American schools to

their value is everywhere gratefully
acknowledged. Among the men of recent years who have contributed ideas
of vital worth to the educational development of the South; he stands out
prominently,
His contribution was
not merely to our material wealth.
But the larger returns our farmers
are getting from their labor, time, and
money, and the great agricultural
awakening now in progress are empjlatically due to his intelligence,
te~achings, and demonstrations. It is
appropriate, therefore, that his influ~
ence should be perpetuated and made
operative through the activities of the
Knapp Farm and School of Country
Life to be established at Nashville and
in connection with George Peabody
College for Teachers. It is highly appropriate that this should be done
mainly through small contributions.
How much better that a multitude of
nickles and dimes and dollars shall
establish this public-service institution
for the entire South than to ask a
few men to give the whole_ sum.
When $150,000 is collected for the
farm and school building $250,0_00 will
be added for endowment of the School
of Country Life by the General Education Board. No other such institution exists. It will start out with the
purpose of reaching and helping every
school and farm in the South. This
institution will be a laboratory, a
clearing house, and an assembling
place for agricultur?-1 and educational
. workers.
Eventually it will have
demonstration schools in each State
and county teaching Its lessons. It

9. What I did with my vegetables
and fruits, by three girls.
10. The strength, beauty, and truth
of Nature: Selections, from the great
poets and lovers of the country, by a
class of pupils.
11. The best farm crops for this
community, and why, by several pupils; display -and judging of products
in school exhibit.
12. How to express our appreciation
of Dr. Knapp's great services and perpetuate his influence; collecting contributions, pledges.
Hints and Material for n:napp Agricultural Day Exercises~
1. All the neighborhood should be
assembled. If needful, let the pupils
write invitations and copy programs
to be sent out to everybody. One large
program illustrated by colored drawings might be made and placed in the
assembly room, where the whole audience can see and follow easily,
The exercises should give ·some part
to every person present, and ·should
appeal to the eye as well as to the ear.
A period of music will bind the audience together; encourage the singing
of familiar songs: State Song, America, some of the noble hymns, or other
pieces in which all can join heartily.
2. Reading from the Bible at the
opening of the exercises by an invited
minister. One or more passages like
the following might be used respectively: Deuteronomy XVI, 13-17; Ecclesiastes XI; Psalm XXIII, L, LXV,
CIV; Isaiah XXXV; Matthew VI,
19-34; Mark IV, 1-20; VIII, 14-21.
3. A biographical sketch of . Dr.
Kn~nn rnnlrl h P. r ead by on e of th e

citizen or a demonstration agent,
would bring home concretely to everybody the value of the demonstration
work. The names of noted workers,
particularly those who have helped
the community practical1y and concretely, will prove helpful.
7. Many forms of practical exercises
-can be carried out by groups of pupils
to show in a definite way how Dr.
Knap~'s influence and· that of other
leaders was exerted. Some examples
are here suggested:
(a) Let five boys stand together and
each in turn give one of five lessons
learned about combatting the cotton
boll weevil, and still standing let them
give five points in the successful growing of cotton.
(b) Let a group of boys stand and
give in turn one of a number of importantrfacts about yields of corn and
at least five points in the successful
growing of corn.
(c) Let a group of girls stand together and each in turn give one of
five definite ways in which the country
life movement has helped the women
on the farm: Tomato clubs, canning
work, help for mothers, improvement
at home through success of farm, social improvement through better roads
and schools and closer community interests.
8. The smaller pup1ls can be used
to .make ari attractive feature. Let
them sing a song or give some dramatized poem.
Certain portions of
Longfellow's Hiawatha lend themselves well to -this treatment.
9. Essays based on actual experien ce in growing crops or adding to
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appreciation of the serv.ices of one of
their great benefactors. Agriculture
is worthy of this consideration, for the
farmers of the nation · have this year
produced ten billion dollars' worth of
crops to feed and clothe nearly 100,000,000 people here, with a surplus
for other nations.
Knapp Agricultural Day Is the official designation. The South wishes to
honor the memory of Dr. S. A. Knapp
as the founder of the demonstration
work and the Boys' and Girls' Clubs.
This is fitting, because 100,000 demonstrators are making larger ·crops on
their farms and Corn Club boys artl
attracting world-wide attention by
growing more than 225 bushels on one
acre at low cost. The indications are
that several of the 75,000 boys will
this year break all records. It is fitting, because 25,000 girls, in the harvest season, are filling pantries with
wholesome food and selling the surplus. It Is a duty, because Dr. Knapp
·taught a new method In agriculture
and the lesson must be more widely
impressed and unfailingly transmitted.
Representatives of England,· Russia,
Brazil, South Africa, Siam and Argentina have come to learn them. It is
high time for American schools to
take the lead In these ideas.
What vast possibilities loom up, if
the people of the whole South will
annually focus their thoughts ·on agriculture and country life for just one
· hour! It is hoped tha th~ observance
will grow Into a custom and that an
Agricultural Day will become an anmial feature of all the schools.
Souch a day can lnc)ude in its exercises a survey of all· the activities
which trace directly to the farmer:
crops, trees, birds, nature; the children of the country and their proper
equipment! Surely the celebration of
an Agricultural Day has possibilities
enough to make it the greatest occasion of the year. It could be made to
render untold service, not only in the
schools of the South but of the whole
Nation. And the city child is coming
to need such a survey of agricultural
matters even more than the country
child; the private school pupil needs
it quite as much as the public school
pupil.
A double significance will attach to
the day this year. In connection with
the program of country life if is
planned to commemorate the life and
services of D,r. Seaman A. Knapp. His
· teachings are universally known and
followed throughout the South and

money, and the great agricultural
awakening now in progress are emphatically due to his intelligence,
tEiachings, and demonstrations. It Is
appropriate, therefore, that his influ~
ence should be perpetuated and made
operative through the activities of the
Knapp Farm and School of Country
Life to be established at Nashville and
in connection with George Peabody
College for Teachers. It is highly appropriate that this should be done
mainly through small contributions.
How much better that a multitude of
nickles and dimes and dollars shall
establish this public-service institution
for the entire South than to aslc a
few men to give the whole. sum.
When $150,000 Is collected · for the ··
farm and school building $250,0.00 will
be added for endowment of the School
of Country Life by the General Education Board. No other such institution exists. It will start out with the
purpose of reaching and helping every
school and farm in the South. This
institution will be a laboratory, a
clearing h~use, and an assembling
place for agricultur~l and educational
. workers.
Eventually it will have
demonstration schools in each State
and county teaching -its lessons. It
will be a working, living memorial,
but in a conspicuous place will also
appear a life-sized statue of Dr.
Knapp.
The State and county superintendents of education are taking the lead
In this movement. It will be a worthy
tribute to a worthy man. The name
of each contributor will be kept as a
.grateful record.Suggested Program for Iuiapp Agricultural J?ay. '
November 27th, 1912, or the nearest
convenient date.
1. Songs, by the audience.
2. How the Bible teaches agriculture, by an Invited minister.
3. How Dr. Seaman A. Knapp prepared himself for great service, by a
boy.
4. What Dr. Knapp taught, quotations by class of pupils.
5. Song or recitation.
6. How the Demonstration Work
was organized and conducted, by a
demonstration agent or other leading
citizen.
7. How Dr. Knapp's work helped
this community, this State, and the
South, by three ·boys.
8. How I grew my crop, by a Corn
Club boy,

in school exhibit.
to show in a definite way how Dr.
12. How to express our appreciation
Knapl)'S influence and· that of other
of Dr. Knapp's great services and perleaders was ~xerted. · Some examples
petuate his influence; collecting conare here suggested:
tributions, pledges.
(a) Let five boys stand together and
Hints and Material 'ror Rnapp Agri~ach in turn give one of five lessons
cultural Day Exercises.
learned about combatting the cotton
1. All the neighborhood should be
boll weevil, and still standing let them
assembled. If needful, let the pupils
give five points in the successful growwrite invitations and copy programs
ing of cotton.
to be sent out to everybody. One large
(b) Let a group of boys stand and
program Illustrated by colored drawgive in turn ohe of a number of imings might be made and placed in the
portant<facts about yields of corn and
assembly room, where the whole audiat least five points in the successful
ence can see and follow easily.
growing of corn.
The exercises should give some part
(c) Let a group of girls stand toto every person present, and ·should
gether and each in turn give one of
appeal to the eye ·as well as to the ear.
five. definite ways In which the country
A period of music will bind the audilife movement has h·elped the women
ence together; encourage the singing
on the farm: Tomato clubs, canning
of familiar songs: State Song, Amerwork, help for mothers, improvement
ica, some of the noble hymns, or other
at home through success . of farm, sopieces in which all can join heartily.
cial improvement through bet_ter roads
2. Reading from the Bible at the
and schools and closer community inopening of the exercises by an invited
terests.
minister. One or more passages like
8. The smaller pup1ls can be used
the following might be used respectto .make an· attractive feature. Let
ively: Deuteronomy XVI, 13-17; Ecthem sing a song or give some dramclesiastes XI; Psalm XXIII, L, LXV,
atized poem. · Certain portions of
CIV; Isaiah XXXV; Matthew VI,
Long_fellow's Hiawatha iend them19-34; Mark IV, 1-20; VIII, 14-21.
se_lves well to -this treatment.
3. A biographical sketch of . Dr.
9. Essays based on actual experiKnapp could be read by one of the
ence in growing crops or· adding to
advanced pupils, or a sketch could be ·home comforts can be easily secured:
prepared and read by such pupil. The
How I grew my c-rop,- by a boy; What
different periods of Dr. Knapp's life
I did with my vegetables and fruits,
or the different aspects of the service• by a girl; How I laili out and cultihe rendered to the agriculture of the
vated my flower garden, by a girl, etc.
State and nation might ~e treated sepPrizes might be offered for the best
arately in short essays by several
essays, which ,could be put into. the
pupils. It might also be well to inform of booklets ilustrated by original
cl4de in one essay some of the achievedrawings or by pictures pasted in .
ments of other agricultural leaders.
✓ 10. Let several of tlie pupils read
4. Pointed sayings and apt quotaselections from the great nature poems
tions from the writings and speeches
and master.pieces of prose; and have
-of Dr. Knapp and of other agricµlsome one with a good voice, the
tural leaders might be given by' a
teacher or other good interpreter of
group of pupils. Let ten, for exa~ple,
literature, rendex: some impressive
stand and each quote In turn one ox: -Jlllssage -calculated to U!>Ilft and to
more important statements worth reinspire with a love for nature.
membering.
'. 11. The results of experience In the
5. A joyous song or a spirited reci- ·community and the Ideas gathered
tation, or a combination of the two,
from reading agricultural books and
could be brought in at this place In
journals could be used in a debate bethe program; or these features could
tween two teams of boys or of the
be Interspersed so · as to divide the
91der _people: Resolved, That wheat,
exercises into three parts.
corn, and clover are the best crops for
&~ A 1eading farmer or other citizen
this community; Resolved, That cotcould make a short speech on the
ton and oats are the best crops for
great benefit of Dr. Knapp's agriculthis community; Resolved, That the
tural teachings. An account of sucsoil of this community is· not suited to
cessful experiments and crops In the
t,he gr.owing of cotton alone; Resolved,
neighborhood could be used effectivethat oats should be substituted for ·
ly. The results on nearby demonstra..;.,heat In this ~µntry, etc.
tion farms, explained either by some
Exhibit of products. Encourage the
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of the. world in a new light; but better
still, it brought <:omfort and joy to
thousands where poverty and gloom
had prevailed. It made the education
of children possible where ignorance
must, perforce, have held sway. It
brought better .instruction and renewed hope to men and women whose
training had been neglected. A leading thinker has said that his plan
constitutes one of the greatest systems
of adult training ever devised.
Dr.
Knapp loved the South and was a citizen thereof for a quarter of a century.·
It was his chosen home in his mature
years. He had admired its people for
the chivalry, ~ourtesy, and high sense
of honor prevailing among them. He
had sympathized with them during
their hardships and struggles. Dr.
Knapp was a benefactor to mankind
and his works do follow him. The
sentiment which actuated him and
those w!"lo · worked with him and for
him is best expressed In his own
words:
"The power which transformed the.
humble fishermen of Galilee Into
mighty apostles of truth is ever present and can be used as effectively to·day • in any good cause as when the
Son of God turned Bis footsteps from
Judea's capital and spoke to the wayside <:hildren of poverty."
0. B. Martin.
Justin S. Morrill (1810-1898).-The
Land-Grant Act, signed by President
Lincoln In 1862, was the work of Mr.
Morrill, who at the time was a congressman from Vermont. This act
gave to each State a certain amount
of land, the proceeds from the sale of
which were · to be used in colleges of
agriculture and the mechanic arts,
"without excluding other _scientific and
classical studies." Mr. Morrill was
also the author of the bill approved
August 30, 1890, for the greater endowment of these colleges. There are
now forty-eight colleges in the United
States established under these acts.
Louis Pasteur (1821-1895).-This
great French chemist made the wonderful discovery that there are vegetables which prey on animals, just as
animals prey upon vegetables. These
flesh-eating plants which are known
as bacteria, float in our blood and
cells, and though they are so exceedingly small that It takes a very strong_
microscope to see them at all, at the
same time they make up in numbers
and in appetite for what they lack In
size.
Dr. Pasteur also found that
there are good bacteria and harmful
ones, and that the harmful kinds could
be so weakened that when introduced
into one's system they could do no Ill,
but on the contrary would preserve
one from the attacks of the more powerful bacteria. On these discoveries
of Pasteur rest in large measure the
science and art of modern medicine.
With the knowledge he thus gained,
Pasteur himself was able to end the
silk-worm plague In France, cure
chicken cholera and the deadly disease, anthrax, in cattle, and to perfect
an almost Infallible treatment for
hydrophobia; or rabies. It is said of
him that he added more to the wealth
of his country than both France and
Prussia together wasted in the bloody
war which they fought in 1870-'71.
Isaac Newton (1800-1867).-As the
first Commissioner of Agriculture, Mr.
Newton laid the foundations for the
great Agricultural Department as It
exists today.
Upon its creation In
1862 the Government's agricultural
bureau was merely a subdivision of
the Patent Office; but, administered

on the policy formulated by Mr. Newton, It rapidly Increased In power and
importance. At last, on the ·presidency
of Benjamin Harrison, It was finally
raised to the rank of an executive
branch of the government with Its sec·retary assuming a seat In the cabinet.
Jaines Wilson (1835).-It has
been under the administration of Mr.
Wilson that the United States Department of Agriculture has experienced
its greatest growth, until today It comprises the greatest academy of scientists ever assembled. Mr. Wilson has
been Secretary of. Agriculture since
1897, thus establishing the record of
holding a cabinet portfbllo longer than
any other d_epart_ment head. Before
his appointment as secretary, Mr.
Wilson was dlrecto.r of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, and pro.fessor of Agriculture at Iowa State ·
Agricultural . College.

Knapp Eplgra.1ns: Quotations ·From
Writings and Speeches of Dr.
S. A. l{napp.
"The greatest of all acquisitions Is
common sense."
"A prosperous, Intelligent and contented rural populatffin Is, therefore,
essential to our national perpetuity."
"A patent to land Is a title to nobility, a right to sovereignty."
"A great nation Is not the outgrowth
of a few men of genius, but the sup·erlatlve worth of a great corpmon.
people."
"It is impossible to Impress upon
any one that there is dignity in residing u1rnn a farm .with Impoverished
soil, dilapidated buildings, and an anvlronment of Ignorance."
"The income of the farm can be
increased from three- to five-fold by
the use of improved methods."
"Double the crop to the acre and
halve the cost."
"More power and less hand-work."
"Increase the earning capacity of ·
country toilers."
"No nation can be great without
thrift."
"Training Is the great Item which
fashions a race."
"The world's most important school
is the home and small farm."
"The public school teacher's mission Is to make a great common people and thus readjust the map of the
world."
"You can ca1,1se the soil to become
more responsive to the touch of Industry and the harvest more abundant to meet the measure of a larger
hope."
"The common toiler needs an education that leads to easier bread."
"The basis of the better life is
greater earning capacity of the farmer."

"It happens to be a philosophy of
the Southern people to let money slip
through their fingers without stlcking."
"Let It be the high privilege o! this
great and free people to establish a
republic where rural pride Is equal to
civic pride, where men of the most
refined taste and culture select the
rural villa, and where the wealth that
comes from the soil finds Its greatest
return in developing and perfecting
the great domain of nature which God
has given to us as an everlasting
estate."
"The demonstration work may be
regarded as a system o! adult education given to the farmer upon his
!arm' by means of object lessons In the
soil, prepared under his observation
and generally by his own hand ."

"Any race betterment to be of permanent value must be a betterment o!
the masses."
"An idle saint only differs from an
idle· sinner In a cost of paint and
direction."
"The greatest failure as a world
force Is the man who knows so much
that he lives in universal doubt, Injecting a modifying clause into every
assertion and ending the problems of
life with an interrogation point."
"In general, It is not the man who
knows the most who is most successful, but the man who imparts an implicit belief in his message."
"Agriculture in most sections consists simply In a series of motions inherited• from Adam."
"This learning agriculture (which
a compound of the following Ingredients-one-eighth
science,
threeeighths art, and one~half bus~s
methods) out of a book is like reading
up on the handsaw and jackplane and
hiring out for a carpenter."
"These mechanic farmers now reside In a town or city, live out of a
canned garden and milk a tin cow."
"The great battles of the future will
be Industrial."
"We are now prepared for the accomplishment of what we have so
earnestly sought, the placing of rural
life upon a plane of profit, of honor,
and power."
"The least worthy monument to a
man is a granite block or a marble
shaft. They · represent the dead man's
money and the kindness of friends.
The true monument is what the man
has accomplished in life. It may be a
better gate, or house, or farm, or factory; put his name on It and let It
stand for him."
800 Per Cent. Bigger Profits for the
,Southern Farmer.
\,I estimate that there Is a possible
800 per cent. Increase ·in the productive power of the farm laborer In the
average Southern State, · and I distribute the gain as follows:
"300 per cent. to the use of more
and better mules and farm machinery.
"200 ·per cent. to the production of
more and better stock.
"150 per cent .. to a rotation of crops
and better tillage.
"50 per cent. to better drainage.
'"50 per cent. to seed of higher vitality, thoroughbred and carefully selected.
"50 per cent. to the abundant use of
legumes and the use of more economic
plants for feeding stock."
The Ten Oommandments or Agriculture.
"(l) Prepare a deep and thoroughly
pulverized seed bed, well drained;
break In the fall to a depth of 8, 10,
Inches, according to the soil,
with Implements that will not bring
too much of the subsoil to the surface.
• (The foregoing depths should be
reached gradually, if the field · Is
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~I:. WILLET ·SEED CO.
AUGUSTA. GA.

I

Forage Crops;-Cow Peas, Soy
Beans,. Velvet Beans, Sorghum,
ianuts, Millets, Chufas, Arti. ,~kes, Etc.
, Field · Crops.-Corns, Potato
~!ants, Melon Seeds, Etc.

Poultry Supplies.-All kinds. ·
Get Catalog.
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( Founder Boy,· Club Work )

HE •_NEW SPIRI_
T .~In the Review of ReE. E. l'v1~!!,!n' contributes an ar-1
· "The. New Spirit 1n Southern Farm-

T views, ..
tlcle -0n

ing." - "To Dr, S. A. ~ p , " he says, ''and
the /co-o!)eratlve f~demonstratfon work
h·e c.onducted ls due much of ,th·e new spirit
of"·southern agriculture. Dr. ·Knapp was a
great ·factor In . helping to ·recast rural life In
the South." Speaking· of the, bOys''corn clubs
and the big yields per acre they achieved, he
further ~ays: "It Is doubtful If any other one
thing hall done 8$ much to bring a realization of 't he rossli)llltles of. S .o uthern soils to
the couh:try at large as has this demonstra~
·uon woflt'."~1v·lias ·brpught this same rea-Ilzas tlon to,\ thousitnd~ - qt Southern farmers also,
and ha~ '. glveh ·them an entirely ·new conception of ' their section and call!ng. And this
new a,p.preclatlon of, the possibilities, and the
rewar4s :'of'. ra.r:rrilng _la just as potent a factor In' the refnaklng of Southern rural life
as is th\! knowledge of better methods of doing.· farin work. .The farmers realize the .
methods and practices of past ye'a ra
changed/'
-

~)17'
s~(ern

Southern farmers, and the 1Whole '
._ country are beginning to s;;it-1-ibat
small ave-rage yields orAJ8~1€h~~tt
Akri- : .tl{e
·ern h~pie croP,S,'Q,re 11'.lt · l?,~\?:{$far:v
culture.
·
and permanent," b_..ut ar~f /oi'\li-, the ;
·'
results. o/ po?:}~rr'.1i,_1'.g ~y_tfis: an_4
.r (From ,!\:Phe,-N ew Spirit irr South- •
past gen~rat10ns of ' farnfe!·.s. -'1'.,tns
erii F'afming,' ;· by E. E. Miller in '
·Tbe 'i\,m~~i~on Review .,of 'Review!'\ ; b10\1~eoge'0a~rie;;-vith it ·,the--• con-' for April'.)-" . · · · , . · · · · .
viction' thjt the methods 'a nd pr~c · ·
. ; :!?, 't_h qi~te_ D~A. ,Knapp~d)
tisf:S of past y~ars must be chang;d, ;
. ;t~~~ CQ;.P,P~;:a.t~v~ _f_~r!11: _h~f}_IOii:Cr~:;j The sou.t h owes ~• debt of . gratitnd'e
tiott·wort/µ~ · ~so stwc'e.1:isft.m? -cop:;JI
to Dr- Knapp and his co-work(;!rS, ·
•. di.1cted much of t~e •' new ·sp~rjt ?o:f).
not only for wh~t they accon,1plish- ·
of southern agri'c ultqre iis due. ·J):r j
~rapt> was not only a ~re~t<org~~~; _j
ed,, but also_for the
fact they ,t,Jd
.
. ,.,.,·
. 1zer, _but also a grea:t adviser . • B;e·j
folks ab11nt it.
pnt his men to '\'!Ork.on the farms
· of the ·south teaching :i~i demon~!
str.a ting 'better methods of ~uit.iva- :
i6n.·· seed selection and' f_ertilizatiqn '

I

I

•

'

,

'

he ·org:tni'z~d

t1:i'e

b~ys-

is:·

~,en

is·

Ithe men. into cun cl\11:i'l- and , other

-~lub~ to t~y f~r _.bi,g

1

yieids; ·---~~d
then he let the whol~_countny kn0"1[
ju~t wiiat' 110 l1~d ;ccorr;;nsii~d: : ·.
Tha names of Jerry Moore, Ben- ;
nie B~e.s·o~ and other corn club·
prize
winners
bec3ime
..faµ1iliar
·to .'
'
•
, :.
: . ~
, .l
'·: .;_ 'l.
.1meri 'l.nd women a.lLciver.. the country, along ·" •ith theii· big ; :yields~
22') and 227 b~sl;els fo \1;~ acre,
respectively, for tbc .two ·. boy's I
named. . ,· · .,
.'. :', ' ;,; ~..
'
It. is doubdul it ' ~11y 'dther . one
thirig has d~ne 'a~ n~uch 'oto.;,br,i'ng I
a realizatio;~ of tl''ie possihi1iti~s , .of
southern soils to the . c~niltry'.:i]:r ,
hrge as has this f; ~·ni clemori~tt!.],- i
tion work. It has brought th~,:: sa.n1e 1
· realization tP thou sanps of so:utheru !
farmers all='o, and has given . th·~m "
an entirely nev;; conception of ,their I
section and their calling. Ariel ·'\his
new appreciation of th e possibili~
I
ti es and the reward s of farming is
just as potent a factor in the re1
making of so~1thern rural !if~ as is
the kno,v ledge of better methods of
doing·forrn wor1c
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Gfl.t:herjJ:lg,of CoW-J,ty Superintend. :•. ents and Other Workers for
ii,:, . C~mmon Go~d Successful.
. ..~"""r' \.,-:; · •-;· · ..

· ,l;lpecial · to The State.
· Clemson College, May 14.-Today
the most notable at Clemson as ,
· the "big day" of the c onferen.ce of ·
South Carolina county superintendents of education and other workers ,
in tµe cause of the -common good.
The conference, which began
last
night, was attended by about 100 ed.ucational and agricultural advancement'
. workers. The feature or the session
today was an ad-dress by 0 . B . M a rtin, dealing with the life and work of
Dr. Seaman A. JCnapp, th e la te direc - ,

was

.

.

The first · sessi01, v, Lllt> eonterence
was called · to order ·last - night in the
Columbia society hall by President "IV.
M. Riggs With about ·40 of .tli.e f!Uperlntendents present. . The total ·attendance was a hundred • or mor e . Alan 1
.Tohnstohe, ·chairman of the Clemson i
board of trustees, made a statesman- :
like address. ·on educ-ation,- by way of i'
welcome, full
of
inspiration
and
wholeso.me advice . .Happy :responses
were ma'de by J'. E. Swearmgen, R.
T. Hallum of Pickens and L . T . Bal~- .
er of the University of South Cai:olina. I
"The ,Strategic
Position ~of
the'
County Superintendent" was the sub- I··
ject discussed 'by Superititendent :J·. E.
Swearingen · in a frank .arid forceful
way . .. He pointed out 111any of . the defects ' in · the educational system of the
State and suggested many
helpfu,l
remedies:
. · .
·
"Better School Buildings" was the
title of a very sane paper by Prof. R .
E. Lee of Clems,on college. Prof. ,·Lee,
who is the arch\tect for the colle'ge,
has published a bulletin . on school
buildings that has had ·wid,e circµlation and has been of grea.t benefit to
the phbli.c. His excellent paper · ;was
follow«icd by an earnest discussion, •led
by Su~erlntendent S . H. Brown of
Horry and G. L. Pitts of Laurens and
others. :
.
Prof. W. K. Tate, a great believe r
in conferences, was the last sp e al,er
of the evening·. H.e handled his subJect, "Training Prineipals for
the
C ountry Schools," with the skill of a
master. Prof. 'l'ate knows th e condi-tlons surrounding· the country schools
as no otheF man in the Sta te doei,,
and ,-bis words were all the
more
weighty because of that fact, All who
heard him were -convinced of tl;l e great
need for trained country school teachers.
·
Preslde1it'Riggs inform e d th e s peakers that they w e re all limi ted t o 15
minutes and· that he would rin g t h em
down in the middle of a tw o -sy ll ab led .
word. That policy pro m ises t o · save I
the me~tlng from t he long-d ra wn - out
d1scus'!1ons that do so ~ uc h t o kill 1 . ,
terest 1n such con:l;erenees.
!

1

tor of demon s tr a t10n worl, o f
the ;
federal governme nt, wh ose n a m e h as ):
really becom e a hou se ho ld word in .1
·
t
l.
S ou th C aroma.
e 'The intimate r e latio ns t hat existe d
between Dr. Kna pp and Mr. Mart in , J
e,nabled the sp e ak e r t o giv e inter est - 1 1
ing personal sidelights on th e charac - 1
ter of one of the Sou t h 's b e s t fri e nd s ,
and great
bene fac tors. , Fo r
mor e
than an hour he · h e ld the close atte n,tion of the a udi e n ce a nd at the conclusion of his a ddress h a d t o rise· in
a c knowledgement of th e h earty a pplause. A dress p arade in honor of
the. visitors follo w ed the m e m o ri a l exe rcises.
The c a d et s · r e fl ect e d g r eat
c redft on Col. C ummins.
.
Dr. W . M . ' Riggs op e n e d the m o rnmg session with a c lear, fo r e ib-l e a nd
o'Ptimistic addre ~s on "The Mi ssion of
Clemson College ." He was foll owe d
b y J . C. Little john, w h o ex pl ai n e d in
detail tl;le rules g ov e rning th e h o ld in g
of s c hol a rship e x a mination s. "Sc h o ol
Grounds a nd G a rd en s" w a s th e sub ;iec t of a helpful a d d r ess by C . C. _New - /
man .
.
At th e evenin g sessi on Miss E d ith \
Parro t t, S t a t e agen t of th e Girl s' T omato clubs, m a d e a n insp iri n g a ddress
on the poss ibilities a n d r esults of th e
wo rk by th e girl s .
She w a s foll o w e d by' P r of. L. T.
B al,er, who spo l,e fo r cef ully o n t h e
tra ining o f prin c ip a ls fo r t h e co un t r y
~ehool s .
W. W . Lo ng, t h e new supe ri nte n d,-;
e n t of ext e n s ion a nd fa r mers' coope r a - '.
live
wo r k,
disc u ssed
i nter esting !)'
w h at h as ben accompl ished an<l \\'hat
it is p r oposed to aceornplish in dem onstr a tion a nd extension wo r '.'·

I
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There were no years of "retirement" for him. He was
splendidly active to the very end.
He was a successful man . I am glad to write that. He
died rather well off, I think; but that is of small consequence - he was successful anyhow, for he lived a life of
activity, doing work which most writers would have called
drudgery, but which to him was interesting because he
saw all there was in it.
Like Joe Wing, whose life his very much resembled, he
made a success of devoting himself to writing and speaking
for the farming interests, for farm living.
I wish the lives of Uncle Henry Wallace and Joseph E.
Wing could be read and studied by every farm boy in the
United States.
They were both soldiers of the common good, ennoblers
of the common life- and both of them proved that big men
may build great careers out of the materials which surround
every farmer's son in the land.

It was this philosophy which made him the P:esident_of
the National Conservation Congress, and constituted h11n
a tower of strength to the Conservation mo".ement. It
needs him today more than ever before, and w1_ll suffer by
his loss. He wanted the coal, the lands, the mmerals, the
gas, the oils, the forests and the water power of the nation .
conserved for the use of the children of men to whom they
were given, and not for some of th e childre n of mt>n. But.
rn a inl y he spoke for th e sod.
In a little book, Letters to the Farm Folk, published n_ot
long before his death, he said in a passage on the social hfe
of the country people:
But you say this would make us all stockmen. Well,
that's' what we' ought to be, and ~ill have to ~e S?On~r
or later if we are to have any satisfactory social life m
the cou~try. Growing grain for sale off the land starves

the soil. I am speaking now for the voiceless land. It will
not feed you unless it is fed; we will then become poor:1rr
and more discouraged; and how can we have _any satisfactory social life among poorly fed and discouraged
people?
Do you think that Uncle Henry in this passage was
speaking of a danger of tomorrow only? Not so. He saw
when he wrote this passage all the centuries of the future.
He was in the Corn Belt, as I was, at a time when it was
the common utterance of many farmers that their soil did
not need manure, and that it was cheaper to move the
sheds than to haul the manure.
·
He lived to see the question of fertility a growing one.
He lived to see the need of commercial fertilizers cross the
Mississippi, in spots-and he spoke, as he did as preside_nt
of the National Conservation Congress, as he always did,
"for the voiceless soil."
There is a revelation as to the bent of our old friend's
mind in that expression "the voiceless soil." To him the
soil was not dead at all, only dumb. It was the stuff of
human life. Sow it with dragon's teeth, and it will produce
a crop of armed men who will fall upon and destroy one
another.
Ignorance, injustice, oppression-these are the dragon's
teeth with which our American soil must not be sown or
they will spring up armed men like those who are destroying each other in the Old World today. In the preface
of this little book, which is his last word to the farm folks
of America, Uncle Henry said:
The conviction has been growing upon me of late years
that the biggest thing on the farm is not the la~d nor the
livestock, but the farm folk, the people who hve on the
farm and out in the open country. These letters therefore
will no~ be agricultural, but hu_mar:i. Do you kno~ t~at the
biggest thing in life, whether m c!ty or C?untry, is_ Just to
be a fine human being, inter~ste~ 111 all thmgs that mterest
or should interest human bemgs .
Slogan Centered About Happiness

His slogan for years was Good Farming, Clear Thinking, Clean Living, but it centere~ about the w~lfare and
happiness of people. Good farmmg, that the hfe of the
family might be a well-nourished_ lif~ econom!call~, and
that the soil be conserved; clear thmkmg, that 1t might be
intellectual and not like that of "sheep and goats that
nourish a blind life upon the soil"; clean living, because
the life that is not based upon right~ou~nes~ rots _and
makes both good farmin g and clear thmkmg 1mposs1ble.
On this all-embracing text did Uncle He~1ry_ Wallace
preach quietly, pers istently, sa~ely a~d effe~t1vely for
decades to one of th e grea test audiences m Arnen ca. What
greater pulpit could he ha ve cho_se n? Wh~ can est1ma_te
th e effect this preachin g has had 111 sweetenrn g and_ u plll tin g our na tional lifl,, anc.l shal l hav,· for· ge nNat1ons to
(' O !l1P'?

For thought does not die with the thinker. What shall
a man do to have eternal life? Do as Uncle Henry
Wallace did.
Even in this world, such a man's thoughts live in other
minds to all ages. "Our echoes roll from soul to soul, and
grow forever and forever." They may be evil echoes or
good ones. Those of Uncle Henry will be good.
He knew the soil. He not only knew that the soil,
instead of being dead, is literally teeming with life- he also
understood its moods.
Did you ever read one of his articles on some phas( of
soil manage ment ? Suppose, for instance, it was on the
subject of clods; he made it interesting and always useful.
He knew why the soil gets cloddy, and just how harmful
clods are. to crops. He knew the beneficence of tilth; the
secrets of the warm, air-filled seed bed were open to his
mind. In his mind the soil had place as the universal friend
of humanity, and through him the voiceless soil found
utterance for its claims.
He Was a Very, Very _Wise Man

Uncle Henry was a very, very wise man; for he added
to those of his own long life the experiences of others. He
knew his Corn Belt well, and all the better because
he knew other regions and other lands. In order that he
might better know Iowa he studied England, Germany
and Denmark.
He was one of those leaders of our agricultural thought
who almost tremble at the increase in tenant farming,
caused by the flocking of successful farmers and farm
families to town. The" retired farmer," rusting out a short
life in town, was to him a national problem; and the transient, year-to-year tenant was an equally grave one. He
once wrote:
At present the law allows the tenant to rob the land or,
in other words, to starve it. The law would put the tenant
in jail if he starved his horses or cattle, but we allow him to
starve the land.
The law would put the landlord in jail if he confiscated
the horses of the tenant, but we allow him to confiscate the
fertility which the first-class tenant stores in the soil, and
seem to think it is all right. The law would put the tenant
in jail if he sold the personal property of the landlord,
but we are likely to approve the robbery of the fertility
which the retired farmer had stored in the soil when the
farm was his home.
The English Government has solved the problem in
Scotland and England by compelling the tenant to put
back into the land the manurial equivalent of the grains
he sells off it; by preventing him from selling straw and
roots, which must be fed to livestock on the farm; by
compelling the landlord to pay the tenant for the manurial
value of the foodstuffs he has purchased and fed to livestock, or else let him stay until he has used up this fertility;
and also by forbidding the landlord to raise the rent
because of improvements the tenant .has made.
During his later years he seldom spoke without mentioning this matter; but did Uncle Henry advocate the passage
of such laws in this country? No; but he did urge American farmers-tenants and landlords- to think about these
things, talk them over, and study the problem. No law,
he always urged, is worth anything until it has public
opinion behind it.
He hoped for the amendment of the landlord's lien laws
so as not to be so severe on the tenants; he hoped for the
passage of laws giving the tenant a claim, if his lease was
not renewed, for the fertility that he had placed in the
soil.
Mostly he hoped for these as beginnings. They would
t end to s top t his everlasting moving a bout, and make
rur al society more stable, so as to make better schools,
better chur.ches, better nei ghborhoods.
U ncle H enry is gone, but he lea ves behind him somethin g for us a ll t o consider- his though ts, his doctrin es,
his methods, a nd , most of all, th e fi ne and noble lesson of his
life.
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COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
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OW ~ has given to the nation three great figures in
agriculture, who were also a trio of bosom friends.
The names of these three are Henry Wallace James
Wilson and Seaman A. Knapp.
'
James Wilson made the Department of Agriculture and
served as its secretary for so long that he was dubbed ,:The
Irremovable."
Seaman A. Knapp went to Washington with his friend
W!lson, and became, in my opinion, the greatest educator
this country has produced. He took advantage of a law
appropriating funds for fighting the cotton-boll weevil and
began teaching the farmers of the South the importan'ce of
diversifie~ farming if they were to escape ruin. He fought
the weevil of the cotton boll by starting the South on her
change from cotton alone to cotton, corn and livestock.
And incidentally out of his work grew the gigantic nation- '
wide, farm-demonstration movement through' county
agents.
When Wilson and Knapp went from Iowa to Washington, Wallace stayed in Des Moines and devoted himself to
his lifelong work as editor of Wallace's Farmer.
Two of the trio have passed over the river. Doctor
Knapp died in the harness two or three years ago, full of
years, honors and good deeds. Uncle Henry Wallace has
just joined him in the ranks of the great majority. He
leaves vacant in American life a position so unique that,
though he was not at the time of his death, nor was ever, so
far as I am aware, the holder of a public office, his loss will
be felt more keenly than would that of a thousand men
who have been elevated to places of eminence by the votes
of the people or by appointment.
Henry Wallace will be remembered by the farmers and
many others when the great mass of governors, senators,
congressmen, justices of the Supreme Court, and cabinet
officers of the day are forgotten. For he worked with the
people, not over them.
He was a Pennsylvanian who as a young man identified
himself with the farming interests of the Middle West.
The writer was born in Iowa, and is no longer young, but
he does not remember the time when Henry Wallace was
not a strong, quiet, uplifting force in that state. His
strength was exerted like that of a growing tree, which
heaves the ground under its roots by the power which it
drinks in through its branches outspread in the sky.
Nothing can resist such a force, because it is patient,
unceasing, tireless, and always bears upward against the
gross things with which it contends. Like the tree, too,
Uncle Henry was strong because his roots were in the soil.

I

Wanted to Preach to the Farmers

He was a good writer, but he never tried to•shine as a
fine writer. He chose the field of Iowa journalism at a time
when its prospects for usefulness were far brighter than its
chances of business success-mainly, I suspect, because
he was a preacher.
·
He had been a minister of the Gospel, and wanted to
preach to the farmers of the country along different lines
from those usually followed in the pulpit. He believed ;

Like the Tree, Uncle Henry Was Strong Because His Hoots
\Vere in the Soil

the truth should be emphasized that good farming is a good
way of serving God, and that passing down to future
generations a well-kept farm, unimpaired in fertility and
adapted to the nourishment of a happy, wholesome life,
is in itself an act of worship and the best possible sort of
partnership in the purposes of the Almighty, who the
Scriptures assure us gave the earth to the children of men.
He believed, and for much more than a generation he
taught every week to many thousands of his followers, that
the earth God gave to the children of men was given not
to this generation only, to be mimid, robbed, exploited
and ruined by greed, but to all future generations of the
children of men as well; and that to rob mankind a
thousand years hence is just as bad as to rob our neighbors
today.
Who is thy neighbor? Those on earth today only'! No,
said Uncle Henry, thy neighbor is the human being who
comes after thee just as truly as is the one who walks at
thy side.
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fmids -ivill be needed, but at present
the School of Country Life has $25,00 0 for the farm and subscriptions of
LIFE
$35,000 for other equipment.
The new School is created as a
Great Things Expected of the Unique memorial to the life and work of tho
Institution ,lust Now Organizing in late Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, founder
Nash ville, Tennessee
of demonstratioii fafffim•g, boy's corn
HE Knap1Ll3chool of Country Life · club work and girls' canning and tono.r=-berng organized in Nash- , mato club work. The cardinal prinville " Tenn. is the. first of its kind' i11 ciple upon which it is founded may
Am;tlca. just now, announcement is ; be briefly stated:
·
·
made of the seTo increase economic efficiency and
curing of the en- I to increase the profits thereby atdowment fund \'bf · tained by the citizens of the rural
'-, $250,000 for the . districts of the South, living in the
maintenance
o f country must be made more physical· this new linei of ly tolerable and more humanely in·work.
The gift teresting.
It must become more
has been made by healthful for the 8 5 per cent of our
the General Edu- population who live in rural districts.
cation Board on Social life in all its phases must be
condition
t 'h at made more interesting and valuable.
DR: KNAPP
certain
O t h e .r
The lines of work which this new
f~nds - be raised for the Centtal .I School will undertake lie ch.iefly
Teachers' College, at Nashville, of along these lines:
which this School is a part. -T hose
1. Better farming, better seed,
conditions have been fulfilled and the better livestock, better fruit, better
money is secure. Of course, other management.
2. Better rural schools -- redirected along more practical and useful
1
lines.
3. Better marketing, better buying and selling-cooperation.
4. Rural credits and farm ownership-tenantry systems.
5. Good roads and better transportation.
6. Improvement of social conditions.
7. The rural home and its surroundings.
8. The rural church as a social
center.
9. Rural leadership.
The work of the school will be carried to all sections of the South
through the medium of farm demonstration, boys' corn clubs, girls'
club work, extension courses, and
correspondence CJurses.
It is believed that the Knapp School will
have a farm so well equipp'ed and so
well managed that it will be the

KNAPP SCHOOL OF COUNTRY

T

Mecca for all farm demonstration
and club workers.
Leadership is the keynote of better
country life.
Wherever there is a
local leader, the community is well
contented, happy, and usually prosperous. The rural school is one of
· the best centers for all rural life.
There has been no college or university which has systematically undertaken the training of ·teachers to become rural leaders.
The Knapp
School of Country Life will undertake to accomplish this.

tiiiili!iiitt<>• .
t-:

-, rng. Today there are rows of preserves,
stood the S_outhcrn farmer !~est and con-: jellies, and tinned fruits and vcgetab~es
scqm•11tly did most to help h1111-Dr. Sea- in many a home where formerly the chct
Twelve years ago at Pinehurst Dr.
rnn11 A. f(napp. Dr. Knapp had no pan- , was merely pork, gree 11 s, corn bread and
S. A. Knapp, t he wisest student of rural al'-rc for poverty. He was wise enough I molasses.
111a tt.crs that this country has ever had,
to kno\\' that the causes of po,·crty are as \ First 11.,, n,ust teach the farmers proper
said that to bring ahout proper condi11umN011 s as arc the causes of prosperity. ; methods of tilling by dc111011 st rating in
tions in rural America three things must ;
Dr. K 11:1 pp knew that there was 110 magic : the COllllllUn ity what our methods will
l,c done. First the farmers must learn !
i11 s11,·li \\'Ords as co-operation. He knew i produce, said Dr. Knapp in hi s great
lo grow crops profitably and manage ;
li"' a,·crage rural community rcscm- speech at Pinehurst twc l\'C years ago.
r,, r111s intelligently. Second, better (not' tl1;il
l,l<'d a II oyster bed more than it resem- Second, we must better creel it c·o11clitions
<•,isit>r) credit fal'ilitics must be provided
!, led a !Jee hive. Farmers do not wo rk - make it possible for the man who can
for· t he farmer. And finally the farmers'
in grl)ups. Each lives to himself fastened use money wisely to get it at a reasonable
"'i q•s must he taught how to feed, clothe,
to Iris O\\'n hit of soil, and encased in his ·rate of interest. The banking system of
"11,I "arc for their families . "If these
0\\"11 sl1Pll of conservatism ancl suspicion today gathers in the profit,<; of agriculture
tlrrPe things arc accomplished,'' said the .
of all tl1i11gs new. The farmer <le\'clops and leads them out for industrial developold :;age, '' all other forward steps will
110 :;kill in• draling with other men as does ment. Moreover a hank lends for ninety
be easy.'' I doubt that there is a place j the t·ity rnan. The farmer is ignorant of , ctays and 1t takes six montns or more to
in the world where this program is being I eo111111cr1·<' and its organizations. All this / make a crop. Store credit is excessively
pushed more vigorously than it is being : 111nst he true to the end of time simply . high and its results are pernicious. Thirdpushed right here. The big farms here ) hel'ansc this happens to be this kind of a ly, the farmer's wife must be trained to
with all their blundering have taught us '. 11·o rl,l. Instead of making paper plans feed and care for her family properly.
much about better farming, and their i for Utopian communities, Dr. Knapp If these three things are done, said wise
work is not yet finished. Demonstration
startPd with the farmer as he is and cast Dr. Knapp, all other forward steps will
has done much-all opinions to the conabout not for me~ns to help him but for follow easily. Without the auded protrary notwithstanding-and all just critia mcthou of enabling the farmer to help fits that these will bring, better roads,
cisms duly acknowledged. Other agenhimself. He did not send college trained· better schhools, better homes, etc., are
cies are also to be thanked. Two credit
111issio11arics to do ''uplift'' work. He impossible. These all take money. With,
unions have been established. What they
chose his workers as did the man of out these matters are remedied the coundo here remains to be seen; but we know
Galilee from those among whom he wisheci try will continue to become deserted
what they have done elsewhere-and
to work. '' They may make mistakes,'' and farmers will continue to become town
what other agencies have signally failed · he said, '' in what we tell them to teach; dwellers, eat vegetables out of a canned
to do. And finally, brethren, we have ; IJ11t they will not make blunders in their garden and milk a tin cow.
two as good workers among the women
mclhod of imparting that knowledge and
Here around Pinehurst in the Sandhills I
an d girls as you can find in a Sabbath
th11~ cause the work to become an object of North Carolina these things are being .
day's jurney. One of these has the Counof' rcd irule. '' Therefore all over the made possible. Demonstration has made
ty Canning Club work and the other the
:::iouth today his workers are chose n from greater the yields by improving the meth- I
11·ork at the Farm Life School.
, th e ranks of the country people and day od of cultivatio~. Credit Unio1_1s c_opied
· ' 'Zanny thing doing in the Sand- J !,_,· da.r, each in his county . these new after the Baiffe1ssen System winch 1s the
hills,"
Yes, my good stay-at-home 1 disciples of truth are going about carry- · bottom of German economic organization
friend, there is so much doing here that
ing the gospel of better agriculture to and strength, are being organized under
when the man in the moon grows weary
the men whom bulletins and schools could the lead of the Sandhill Board of Trade.
of watching the dead lock in Europe, he · not reach.
These will enable the man who should I
turns to the Sand hills for real excitement.
Last week those who work in Central have a loan to get it and will tend to
North Carolina met at Aberdeen, six miles keep ·the wan who is not capable of makfrom Pinehurst, for their annual conven- ing one talent win another from getting
UE.'Q. 01\"~THA.TIOW
tion. The story that a summary of their a lonn and so drifting into bankruptcy.
report swould make is one of better crops l~inally the canning clubs under the direcThe Creed ufa Great Ma11. It111 J•racand better living in the country homes of tion of Miss Grace Bradford and the
this part of the State. The workers first home economics work under the superlica.1 Effect on Thi• 1'.,.1::-hhorhood
got a few acres grown by proper methods.
\' ission of Miss Bradford and Miss Ran'' The power that transformed the humThe farmers soon saw how much yields kin of the Sandhill Farm Life School is
hie fishermen of Galilae into great disciwere increasing under the methods that
training the country girl to be a better
ples of truth is still abroad in the world
the demonstrators advocated and the new home maker than her molhcr " ·as-howand is as potent now for any good work
methods were therefore soon copied. e\'Cr goou the mother may have been.
a~ it was when the son of God turned his
Great increase in the yields of the Dixie
This story is a s::i.mplc of the repo rts
footsteps from Judeas cap itals and taught
farms and an interest in better methods
thal are coming in from the rural sechy the sea and by the wayside.''
is the net result of this work.
tious of the South today. Comlitio11s are
Much fustian is being uttered about
But the end of the work was not mere r still had. 'l'here is still much to do. A \
rural proulems and rural cond itions but
increase of production! '' I am going
mNt' beginning has been made. But a 1
the~e a re t he words of the man who underinto the kitchen through the garden,''
\\':l \' to do the work ha s ucen pointed out
I said Dr. Knapp. The children have been
Lo ·us hy Dr. Knapp, ant1 the fruits of
enlisted i11 gardening and can ning. From
the \\'Ork arc already great. \ Ve arc no
sanitary canning it is a short step to !eslong-er discouraged. \Ve believe that the
sons in !'OOking ancl general home keep,·ountn· is at last mo,·ing and that its
r face i~ set toward better things.
l·'OLf,0\\"ING DI,. KN,IPP'S PLAN
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ACTIVE

down near La1<cv1ew. Tncrc are several
new families at West End, and whcreever
one goes one finds the old faces nearly all
there still and new ones here and there.
Mr. 'l'. D. McLean has :w opportunity to
t ravel over this section three times as
much as the average citizen has. Yet
t he other day when he drove i nto the new
set tlement. just west of Pinehurst he
vVorking~ of the Yann Demo,,slration Idea ill Moore CoLrnty.
found himself a stranger in the land of
his birth. If all the development that has
taken place in the past year could be
dren to th e ne w Derby consolidated
Ttrn 1-:TlmNAT, Qu,:S'l'JON
put in one place e,·en the dullest man
'Zanny thing happening in the Sand- school has to make three trips both \ would soon realize that there is something
. hills now ~'' 'l'he secretary hears this morning and night. Somebody asks how
going on in the Sandhills.
: question day after day from Dan to Beer- the new Pinehurst school is doing and
GROWING EVERYTHING
sheba and from Ben Salem to Lobelia. before this can be answered someone else
It is doubtful whether any section of
ft. is perfectly pertinent and is usually asks if I know that the Women's Auxiliary has raised another thousand dollars
eq ual size is producing so many different
nskeil "·ith genuine interest and in all
for the Farm Life School. I attempt to
crops. Last summer I counted eighteen
sinr·crity. 'l'he answer is yes,-yes with
come back by saying that the new schools
d ifferent crops on one farm- and it
multndinou s acclaim and wild edat.
at Samarcand and near Lobelia are both 1 wasn't Deaton 's Nursery either. It was
: ' ' 'Zanny thing happening in the Sanddoing well, and that I have been invited
just an ordinary farm. Mr. Tufts thinks
\ hills! " Well I should say there is. It is
that we shall soon have hay enough and
dollars to doughnuts that there is not a i to talk at Ingram Branch as soon as the
new school house is finished, and that Mr.
cheap enough if alfalfa pans out as well
rural section this side of Northern Frant:e
Lowry said day before yesterday that as his acre promises to do. Soudan grass
where so many different things are hapone of the best of the New England maspromises well. The most unique thing
pening just now.
ters would surely have a private school , of all, I suppose, is Mr. Springford 's
.\:-!OTHER QUESTION
at Jackson Springs next winter; but that prune orchard which is growing famously.
I am not sure Dr. Achorn 's friend will Of course all that miscellaneous planting
This is no empty boast. Aud anyone
"·ho could ride over this section day after
is a grand medly of wisdom and folly,
day and see the hundreds and hundreds establish th e sc hool ,it. l, in eblufI, and that
but nobody now knows just which is
of acres that arc being cleared or im- I do irnt kno11· a~ yet just what the genwhich. Moreover, some are ready to bet
proved which a few months ago were tleman who is now \\Titing to me about
that pecans will soon get an inning and
wild as Eden before Adam would readily founding a sthool here will do . '' 'Zanny
the evidence is that they will hold a percomprehend that something is taking thing doing in the Snnclhills!" It would
manent place in profitable agriculture.
place. My employers expect rne to know bi ke a n ~ro1111<l -thc -world -iT\ -eighty-days
what is going 011 in the Sanclhill s. I rnan to keep up 11·ith t he schools alone!

Clyde L. Davis, Keeper of the Great Seal of the Sandhills,
Tells What the Dynamo Is

work every day and usually put in he- !'RO .\ [ Tlrn l•'Oll l{ co1;.i,: EllS OF THE EAR'I'II
tween ten and sixteen hours; but I find
.IND El,SEWHERE
it impossible to keep up with all that is
Nea rly every d:i y tiOmebody writes to
being done. The paramount question in .
.
• d
t·
. "Wh t. 't b .
know ahout what the sectio n has to offer
my mm some rmes 1s,
a 1sn
emg 1,, 0 ·t , 1
..
,,
. .
·
done in the Sand hills f''
i ' ) ett<'i s ha'' <·ornc m m foss th~,11
i two months aski11g for printed matSEEING THINGS
' ter, and some a re c-oming to look the
As I rode into Candor recently I saw place over with n view of locating here.
something. I went to investigate. If the Books and letters are sent to them. The
Allies had built a munitions plant here letters are written conservatively and
with capacity enough to supply the nothing is state,l tl,aL cannot be backed
French Army I wanted to know it. But with facts. The fal'ts are plenty strong
superintending the construction of the aml striking e nough without any frills
great building I saw the Reverend Robert or frescoes.
Arrowood, and then I knew that Candor
has a new high school of which a town
twice its size might well be proud. Coming
back Mr. Von Canon showed me through
the beautiful new church at 'West End.
Just after I had watched the remodeling
of the Jackson Springs Church an auto
came near getting me as it whizzed by.
Later I learned that the d ri vcr was excusable; for each auto that ca rries ehi l-

Al,HE.\D, HERi-:

No one but the recording angel knows
just how man y people have settled in the
Sandhills during the last year. The place
is so big that nothing but Gabriel's
trumpet could locate them all. Scores
have visited and not a few have located
in the vicinity of Cameron. Mr. Hinshaw
' is getting a rolon_v to going near Vass.
; D. J . Priest ha s a lot of new neighbors

ET

CE1';;RA

A rural ntu·se will probably be at work
here befor~ the June bugs hatch again.
Dr. Owen is coming to preach hog chloera
preve11tion. A summer school at Eureka
is sitting in the anterooms of creation
waiting for time to give it a chance to
be. The pageant continues to flee from
LlS; but two leaps of the executive com111i ttec equal three leaps of the pageant
so we t·an count on overtaking it one of
thC'~o days. A new and larger dormitory
is nlready 1·otcd for the Farm Life
School. Charlie ·williams is making histo,·y in hog raising. You may not beli eve it ; !Jut the road between Vass and
Ca rneron is being improved. Southern
l'i nes and Pinehurst am both filled to
thl' rafters, and many tourists who would
lik e to come ai·e being turned away bee-a use there are 110 rooms in the inns.
J~te., etc., etc., et,· ., ad infinitum.
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_ Early in the ·year 1.ye' _h~v.e had ·
1,sevcral arti~l~s · on :i;il,a11tt11~ V:t:llvet
; ~n<l ,, sp;y. peans. Jn }hise artic'.l es i
1.t was necessary to state the
_a mount of s~e,g, ;:=rrH ti;we, t.o plant .
and the kind of soil b~st suited to '
thes_e plants . . We now come tb the .
"ol,c;l trysty','. co:w
".'hieµ ' car/t'
be beat and every ''far.mer" kn~w~
how to grow them. ' . It · might be .
,w ell to give Jhe si:deen rea.-,ons for.
_p lating cow peas, as._ given by the'
late Dr: S
· · ..a.lat\ ter written June 20, 1910. These
reasons a're iust as .g~od now as
they were in 1910, and are as follows:
'
·
1. , They are fai:rly good human
food.
,
2. ',l'hey are one of our most
nutritious foods for stock.
3.· They shade the soil during
the hottest part of the · summer; thus aiding in the formation .of
valuable nitrates:·~>
·4, If tuined under the vines adi;l '
considerable fertility to the land.
5. The presence · of decaying i
roots stubble and vines in· the soil ·
helps to conve~t· mi~er.al sl).bs~ance
into plant food.
6. If picked, the pe'as alone are
worth from $8.to $12 per acr~.
·j
7. The vines that grow on one ·
acre planted between the corn are:
· worth from $6 to $10 for stock'
food.
·
8. Through their roots, .peas put
into the soil from $4 to $6 worth of
nitrogen per acre. Most of. our unprofitable soils are lacking in this
substance.
9. The vines, roo_ts and stubble
help to make the ~/lil loose an<;l
easily cultivated.
·
/

I

p~as

;t2. Peas get their nit,rog~m from
the air free of cost Ito the farmer,
sothat very little nitrog~~ is ne~ded in their fertilizeri/ e~c~pt _for .
poqr soils.

'. Th~¥ M~k~ f~itil~t~P.d.
:-

10. They also .•P.%</ ,<fl'_j) ! ~ ., . /
moisture th/l,t will ?-JP.'the pext er.pp
to go through a d~o~p.~ --< ._.:..
··
11. . The roots are (•goo<;l' s,up~oil- ,
crs .. They go to a. conside·r able
depth and open up .t he earth so· the
air arid water can malrn a deep~r
soil. · '
· -· · · . .'. ' · ·__ '___:_
·

··

feed V:¥Y stropgly 1,1p_on {¼e suppJy of potp.sh :~o,J'. PhflSc
p.J:1oric aci!l, therefore, th!:;se snb- .
stances shoulg. ,b.e sµppl~~d tp tp.e,m.
l\'J:~11y crqps fail for' lapk pf.,~cid '
anµ ,Potash . .·. ·
13. The price of peas is high, bu,t
• ?4'ffectrou«;lliµiplyl - 1?,iJ4;5.6 * ! pa '
,•'tl.11il .c;I9r~ n9,t ~eej:> tl].e .;wiae fl;!,r:rper
: fr.o,m pf~n.tj_m~· ti,1,em. :tt,e _is ~Mp.¼:~.·
>ing qf t),lf=)- ,;l-tl in_ :valµe ,M ),s to· :r.e~.
, cieve 1a.t~r f.or .every P.Pl!-iH-' inY!ilst~.
' cd in, the~ .now.
·
'
·
,, 15. ~et po f1tfl:per · peJrlect to
" -pl_a µt aQ.uµda-ptly of this -~i!iFQ,rtant,
, ,c:qp. ?\ap.t ~ome fqr- hay, j:>llJ,.n t
.•. sqme 9n P9PT Jap.d-fqr ;.turqi;q.g im'. 'der, plitnt sopif fpr .gr~1'.i,n,i J;iorses,.
, cattle, ~ogs anfi _o~Jier f~r~ stock,
: 2nd by all means plant and ' culti- .
'. vate a few .acres from which to tb; ;';~in s~ed peas for.next Y,~ ar's plant~
- ing. Then you will rejoice 'if the
; price is high.
· ·' ' · ·
)[
16. Plenty
Qf
cow
peas
on
'
. .
. ' the
.
r farm make's loose fertile lands, .
strong, fine stoc~ and contenteq,
1
prosperous farmers. Plant .peas,.
ip.rtners, plant .peas. · ·

'l / {,

Don't "Burn Off " Any Land This

Year

N WRITING The Progressive Farmer once, Dr.
Seaman A. Kn~pp said that one of our great
~ u t h-is to "use less &re and more
sense in ,d ealing ~ith our fields". We have always·
stood in need of this shrewd counsel, but never
more than now. With fertilizer higher than ever
before in human history, farmers should see to it
that every possibl.e ounce of trash, grass, straw,
etc., is plowed under and that nothing is burnt.
,
The Lord's way of making land rich is to get
humus on it-set ·it to growing vegetation and , let
the decaying leaves and other matter enrich the
soil. And yet when the Almighty offers this help
to us, ten thousand farmers ii! every state come
along and reject and spurn his help-"burn off"
their lands and so keep theni pqor in spite of the
Lord's effort to add to their fertility.
Let's not "burn off" any land of any kind this
year.

I

UNITED STATES DEPARTME N T OF AGRICULTURE,
BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY,
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As ?Id note that the -bollworm is doing co-na..id..er&ble damage throughout the country, it occurs to us that
it is a good time in which to suggest to the farmers a. r:em-edy for this pest.
The remedy is suggested in Farmers~
Bulletin #212 U. s. Department of Agriculture on pa,ge 32 as,
follows:
"In the cultural" system, by which profitable crops of
cotton may be grown in spite of the presence of the boll•
worm, the following procedures are important: (l) Thorough
plowingof the land during the fall or winter II19nths to destroy as many as possible of the hibernating pupae in the
soil; (2) the use of seed of early fru~ting varieties of
cotton; (3) the use of fertilizers to hasten and increase
the growth of plants and the formation- of fruit; (4) plant•
ing at the first practicable date in the spring; (5)- early and frequent cultivation.

The uee ot corn as a trap crop is recommended.
In
planting cotton leave vacant stripe across the fields every
200 or 300 feet suft"iciently witie for. planting 10 er' -i2
rows of corn.
'!'he ·corn should be planted so that it
will be in prime silking condition about August 1s·t. _ Under
favorable conditions of rainfall and with good cultivat-ion,
Mexican June corn planted by June_lst, will be in proper
condition by August 1st.
Plant cowpeas in the corn belts
so that the peas will be flowering at the time the silks ··
and tassels appear on the corn, thus furnishing:feed for
the moths and kesping them out of the cotton field$•
Much
the same benefits may be secured by planting pa tchee of .·
late corn on different parts of the plantation, as after
oats, wheat, etc.
In all cases peas should be planted in
the corn.
The corn thus grown may be harvested in the usual way.
The corn should not be planted for trap purp~ses in belts through the cotton field at the usual time of
planting in the spring.
To be of value in bollworm con•
trol it should not be in silk and tassel until about August
lat.
During the season of severe bollwonn injury, poisons
may be profitably used on cotton.
Poisons should be
applied late in July and early in August to secure the
.maximurzi destruction of young larvae of this generation.
Two or three applications may be necessary at intervals of
a week or ten days.
After rains the applications should
be immediately repeated.
Paris green at the rate of from
2 to 3 pounds per acre tor each application will be satisfactory.
It is best applied in dry condition, either pure
or mixed with cheap flour, and dusted over the plants by
the usual pole-and-bag method or by means of dust spray
machine·."
SAK- - IK.
Very truly yours,
S. A. Knapp,
Special Agent.

I

DR. SEAMAN A. KNAPP.

Just as The Bulletin went to press
last month, the intelligence was
flashed over the wires· that Dr. S. A.
Knapp of the United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant
Demonstration, was dead. His demise
came almost without warning, lj.nd
was a sad blow to thousands of
friends throughout the South who
learned to look upon him as a true
friend and co-worker.
The work conducted. by Dr. Knapp
was especially popular with the farmers of this section, being a demonstration of methods that result could
be readily seen and were convincin~It easily stood at the head of all undertakings by the Agricultural Department for the benefit of the farmers.
It was begun and developed under the
close personal supe1vision of Dr. '
Knapp.
Although a native of Iowa and educated in the Middle North, he had
spent a number of years in Texas and
Louisiana, acquainting himself with
conditions in this section and studying
the needs of the South. He understood our people and the best methods
of enlisting their sympathy and cooperation in the movement that was
destined to produce such excellent results in the way of bettering ra·r m conditions.
His death was a sever blow to this
section. His place cannot be filled.
A son, Dr. Bradford Knapp, has taken
up the work and will give to it his
best efforts. Our people should extend to him every help and co-operation. They will do it. He will be
aided by all interests' in carr·ying out
the great movement planned and begun by his father. Let it be hoped that
the work will go on as begun, and all
give assistance to that end.

Economize---Cut Down the Expenses of the Farm.
Home Fertilizers for the Farm.
IL is essential to their ultimate success that the farmers of the South
·be impressed with the importance of
giving more attention to the saving
of farm manures. The conve ni e nces
of comme rci a l fertilizers.
the ease
with which th ey can
be
obtained
(they can always be bought on credit) together with the fact that their
use requires little forethought-has
led most of our· farmers to forget or
neglect the home supply.
Another
reason why home manures have be·en
neglected is, that owing to the lack
of an intelligent care of them the
results following their use have not
been satisfactory. If such good has
been obtained from them, it is usually r eac h ed only by their use in verv
large quantities. which it is difficult
to secure upon the a,·erage farms.
vVe s hould not be unrlerstood as
opposing the intelligent and economjcal use o f
commercial
fertil izers.
Commercial fertilizers have proven
themselves of great value and are
destined to play even a greater part
in our farm economy: but it i~ only
when used as supplements to the home
proctuct that this will bes,) .
In the
first place they are costl;·. and sec ondly their exclus ive use instead of
effect ing n permanent improvement of
the so il , actu ally hastens the depletion of that soil of its plant food. It
is only when used with green manures a:ncl baru yard manures that the
most permailent improvements can be
acco mplish ed. It therefore behoove!'!
the farmers of the South to give mor e
attention to the conservation of farm
manure. The small value frequently
realized from the use of barn yard
manures arises from the fact that it
·was not properly saved and handled
by the farmer, and the manure had
lo st the g1·eater part of its plant food.
Barn yard manure may be regarderl
as: just s:o much vegetable matter.
It differs;. hO\,·ev er. from the food
from which it is 00ri\·p(l in thM h~ving-
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liquids and prevent their l_o ss.
If
not practicable to pursue either of
these methods, then a cheap shed ca n
be provided and the manure stored
in it, until ready for use.
There is one precaution that must
be observed when the shed is used,
and especially if the droppings from
the
horses
predominate.
Under
these circumstances the manure is
apt to heat, This should be avoided
by dampening it.
For this reason
it is a good plan to have a leaky shed
-one that will not permit enough
water to e nter and leak through; but
will leak enough to keep the manure moist.
In case of protracted
drouth there should be artific ial means
of watering the compost. The quest ion may arise with the farmer as
to whether it is more econom ical to
go to this trouble and expense with
his manure. or to depend upon the
commercial source for fertilizers . This
question soon answers itself in the
affirmative when the following facts
are cons idered:
First. bear in mind that while he
may buy an equal number of pounds
of r,lant food . yet he can not get
it in so good a form, nor does the
commercial fertilizers have so great
an effect . It does not add vegetable
matter, does not start soil fermenta tion and does not correct mechanical
defects of the soil.
A ton of well
preserved manure from a well fed
horse contains about 9.8 pounds of
nitrogen: 5.2 pounds of phosphoric
acid; G. 6 pounds potash-plant food
that would cost $2 . 21 bought as commer c ial fertilizer.
A horse weighing
one thousand pounds will produce
about twelve tons of
manure
per
year and this manure is consequently
worth 7.6 cents per day. or about $27
per year. The manure from the aver age cow is worth
about 6.5
cents
a day or $23.20 per year. These val ups are based upon the pre~umption
that the a nim a ls a rP wel I fed. Th e
llHllllln..
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worth $2.00.
When that heap was
ners. H stable manure, or mold are
uncovered it falls to $1.70 and the
not available, use straw, leaves, or
unprotected thin layer at the end of · any waste material,even weeds.
Be
that time is worth only $1.10 . Th'is
sure and wet a ll thoroughly. After
is not the extent of the lo ss for that
the heap has stood from four to six
portion of the fertilizer ingredients
weeks. it should then be worked over
that are left are the least va luable,
and we ll mixed.
This is best done
and what we have. is really, only the
by beginning at one end and cutting
skeleton as it were, of the formerly
it down vertica lly, throwing the mavalu able manure. This tremendous
terial in a pile behind.
Wet again
loss from improper handling, easily
and cover again with loam. It w ill
explains why our farmers find it necbe ready for use in three or four
essary to use such large quantities of
weeks .
manure, to derive much benefit from
The above proportions are for use
it. It will be observed that even when
with cotto n. Where it is desired for
the manure is stored in the shed there
corn the quantity of phosphate can
is a los,.
By covering the manure
be reduced. use only fifty pounds inheap with certain substances it is
stead of one hundred to each lay er.
found that not only can this lo ss be
Thirty bushels or one two-horse wagprevented. but that our stock of manon load per acre of this compost wil 1
ure can be very greatly increased. A
produce very marked results. When
ton of ordi n ary loam will absorb 13
this quantity is used. it is best appounds of nitrogen. and if placed over
plied in the drill, just prior to plantthe manure heap will p.-event all loss
ing.
If preferred . th·e rows can be
of that su bHtance. Sawdust will abmarked off, the compost distributed in
sorb 8 pounds per ton. Wheat straw
this furrow and then bed it. Be carewill absorb nearly 4 pounds of the
ful, however, not to bury it too deep .
nitrogen. The necessity of absorbants
It is safe to estimate that this quantb1·ings us to the consideration of the
ity of such a co mpost will more than
compost heap. By the compost heap
double the crop on poor land the first
the farme1· is able to mulitply his
year. But the benefit does not stop
available
manure
many fold. We
here. Its effect will be s hown for a
shou Id remember that anything of
number of years. Thus the compost vegetable or animal origin is a valued land can be rotated and in the
able fertilizer, if put in a proper concourse of a very few yea rs a ll the
dition . The compost heap
is
the
land can be permanently improved.
means of doing this.
One
ton of
With due attention to the compost
leaves co nt:lin 16 pounds of nitrogen
heap. the average farmer can easily
and 6 po<1nrls of phosphoric acid and
produce from twenty to forty loads
6 pounds of potas:h: and at ordinary
This means that. at least, that numvalues for these substances is worth
ber of acres can be permanently imnearly $3.00. A ton of straw similar proved each year.
Bearing in mind
ly worth $2.25 a nd sawdust $2 . 20.
the supplemental value of the comThese values, of course, are
based
post.and it is safe to say that
at
on their total composition. In actual
least 50 per cent can be added to
practice it is safe to assume that
the productiveness of the average one
h a lf of their values are vaailable. But
hundred acre farm, a year, and that
it is only after undergoing fermentasimply at the cost of a few tons of
tion in the compost heap that these
acid phosphate and a little
lab or.
valui> ·, are availab le. That it will pay
vYith the compost and the cow-pea
the- f>1rmP1· to giq, more attent ion to
nt his service to save and gather
thP ,·n1np11!-:l }p..,:1p h;1!.: h1"'Pll rPpPatPrlnitrng-,~n f01· hin1. the n,·e rag e farn11,
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Commerc ial fertilizers have proven
themselvC's of gr eat value and are
d es tined to play even a greater part
in our farm economy; but it is only
,vhen u sed as supplements to the home
product th at thi s will be so.
In the
first place they are costly; and secondly their exclusive use instead of
effecting a permanent ·improvement of
the soil, actually hastens the depletion of that soil of its plant food. It
is only when used with green manures and .baru yard manures that the
most perma~ent improvements can be
accomp lished. It therefore behooves
the farmers of the South to give more
attention to the conservation of farm
manure. The small value frequently
reali"zed from the u se of barn yard
manures arises from the fact that it
was not properly saved and handled
by the farmer, and the manure had
lost the greate r part of its plant food.
Barn y a rd manur e may be regarded
as just so much vegetable matter.
It differs. howev e ,·. from the food
from which it is d e rived in that having bee n once digested, its ·nutritive
eJemen.ts

are

n-1ore

availab l e

for

plants. The fact that this is the case,
while constitut ing one of the chief
reasons ,vhy these manures are so
beneficial. is at the same time the
reason why they so readily l ose their
valu e .
A,·ail ab le plant food. mea n s
plant food that is eas ily decomposed
and ssoluble in water. If t h e manure
is a ll owed to h eat. large quantities
of the nitrogen are driven off into
th e atmosphere .
On the other h a nd , if the manures
are left exposed to th e elements, the
water from rains easily and rapidly
leach es out the soluble plant food, so
in order to get the most valua ble
manure either of these sources of loss
must b e a void ed . There are seve r a l
ways of accomplishing thi s . Proli ab ly the best plan, where it is practicab le. is to h a ul the m a nure direct
u po n the land and plow it in. Again,
especially with horse manure. etc.,
it is good to allow the m a nure to
r e main in the stable, using plenty
of litter.
'!'h e a nimal s tramp it
down, thus exc ludin g a ir and as it is
kept dry it will ke ep with practi cally
n '.l loss.
Th e littl e us ed in bedding
not o nly is of valu e itself as a fertilizer, but s e rves a lso to absorb all
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s,,rb 8 pounds per ton. Wheat stra"·
will a bso rb nearly 4 pounds o f the
ni t rogen. Th e n ecessi ty of absorbants
brings u s to t h e consideration of the
compost h eap. By the compost heap
the farmer is able to mulitply his
available
manure
many fold. We
should remember that anyth ing of
vegetab le or animal origin is a valuable fertilizer, if put in a proper condition .
The compost he ap
is
the
means of doing this.
One
ton
of
leaves contain 16 pounds of nitrogen
and 6 po11nds of phosphoric acid and
6 pounds of potash; and a t o rdin a ry
values for these substances is worth
n early $3.00. A ton of straw similarly worth $2 . 25 and sawdust
$2.20.
These values, o f course, are
based
on their tot al composition. In actua l
practice it is safe to assume that
h a lf of th e ir values are vaa ilable. But
it is only after undergoing fermentation in the com pos t heap t h at the se
va lu es a r e availab le. That i t will pay
the farmer _to give m ore atte n t ion to
th e com post heap has been repeatedly proven by pract ica l tri a l s. At the
North Louisi a n a Experiment Station,
Calh oun, L a., the following rpsults
were obtained.
Th e la nd
normall y
would produ ce o n e -fou rth bale of cotton a nd seve n to ten bushels of corn.
By the a nnu al appl icati on o f thirty
bushels per acre of a compost co mposPd of sta.b le manure, cotton seed
ac id phOS!)hate and loam this yiel<l
has been increased to from one an,l
one-fourth to o n e and one-half ba les
of cot t on and fifty to s ixty bushels
of c o rn. The a nnu al expense of ap plying this compost amounted t o a
little over one dollar per ac re.

a ffirmativ e when the following facts
are considered.
First, bear in mind that wh il e he
may buy a n equal number of pounds
of plant food. y e t he can not get
it in so good a form, nor does the
commercial fertilizers have so great
an effect. It does not add vegetable
matter, does not start so il fermentation and does not correct mechani cal
defects of the soil.
A ton of well
preserved manure from a well fed
horse contains about 9.8 pounds of
nitrogen; 5. 2 pounds of phosphoric
acid; 9. 6 pounds potash-plant food
th a t would cost $ 2. 21 bought as comm e rcial fertilizer . A horse weighing
one thou sa nd pounds wil l produce
about twelv e ton s of
m a nure
per
year a nd this m a nur e is conseq uentl y
worth 7.6 ce nts per day , or about $27
per year . The manur e from the average cow is wo r th
about 6.5
cents
a d ay or $23.20 per year. Th ese valu es are based upon the p,·e, um ptio n
that the a nim a ls are well fed. Th e
manure is n o thing but the food of
animal in a differe nt form.
Wh e re
common manure heap is used for all
farm -a nimals , together with other
farm refuse, while its co mposition is
necess ar ily vari a ble , yet it can safely
be assumed that a ton of it will contain 12 pounds of nitrogen: 5 pounds
of p hospho ri c aci d a nd 6 pounds o f
p otas h. Thf'se are worth in the form
of commercia l fertilizers from $2 to
$2.25 per t on.
Th ese values do not
take in to co n s id erat ion the indir ect
benefits of t h e so il. While the act u a l
plant food contained in a ton of barn
yard manure is worth a t least $2 . 00,
y e t , it is safer to say that the former
will derive nearer $3.00 worth
of
good from it.
Now )Pt us see the effect on m a nure of
im proper
hanuling.
When
left in loose heaps under cover, it
has been found that manure loses
1.4 per cent of its nitroge n.
When
these heaps are n ot covered this loss
amou nts to 30 per cent , and when
exposed in thin layers, as is the ca.se
whe n it is left o n the barn lot, this
lo ss in creases to 64 per cent. Putting
it differently, the same manure, that
when prope1·ly cared for
is
worth
$2.25 per to n . if a ll owed to remain
in loose heaps for twelve months is

How Made .
Locate it in an old s h ed, or build
a s h ed of a n y kind of old m a teria l
for a roof. If it leaks some, a l l the
tetter , spread on the groul"\d in a layer ten inches thick ten bushels of
stable manure.
wetting thoroughly.
Over this scatter 100 pounds o f acid
phosp h ate; t h en follow w ith a no t her
layer of manure a nd phosphate, etc.:
continue t h ese alternate layers until
all material is used up, or unt il the,
pile has become in conveniently high;
then cover the pile , both top and sides·
with four inches of for est mold or
good lo:.irn. taken from th e fenc e c or-
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thi s furro"· a ncl then bed it. Be care ful. howe,·er. not to b ur y it too d ee p.
It is safe to est im ate that this quantit y of such a co mpost will more than
doubl e the crop on poor land the first
year.
But the benefit does not stop
here. Its effect will be shown for a
number of years. Thus th e co mposted land can b e rotated and in the
course of a very few years all the
land can be permanently improved.
With due attention to the compost
he ap . the average farmer can easily
produce from twenty to forty loads
This m ea ns that , at least, that number of acres can be permanently improved eac h year.
Bearing in mind
the supplementa l value of the compost .and it is safe to say that
at
le ast 5 O per ce nt can be added to
the p rodu c tiven ess of the a ,·erage one
hun dre d ac re fa rm, a year, and that
s impl,· at the cos t of a few tons of
acid phosphate and a littl e
labor .
Vi"ith the compost and the cow - pea
at his ser\· ic e to saye and gather
nitrogen

for

hiin,

th e a \·erage

t'arin -

er is s im ply throwing his money away
when h e buys that substance in comm e rcial fertilizer; for he co uld raise
a ll of this substan ce his land needs
up o n his f a rm.
Economy shoulJ b e,
hi s "·at c hword ; and th e re is no better place for him to start than hy
stopping the w as te of nitrogen th&,
is s,) flagrant th rough o ut the whole
South. The so il is the farmers ba•,k,
and the fe rtilit,· stored th erei n by n a ture is hi s capita l. H e can no mo•·-~
expect to draw indefinitely upon this
supply without ultimately exhaustingit. than he cou ld expect to be hu,ored without making fresh depos its .
Th e peop l e of the South have been
doing th i,0 for years and their C'rejit
in natur•~·., bar, k is getting Io,v. E,·::!~·y
ton of h ,l.l Sc-ld from th e farm , '. h e
manure from which is n o t returned
to t h e s-,;! t2.kes off $5:00 "·ort h c,f
fertility.
Cotton seed about 511./10;
corn , $6 .,5. This has been going on
ti ll the farm responds r el uct-int,,· in
many of o .,r ,1,afb.
\Ve trust tJ:c:t ,.,·e ha,·P n1B. ··I ·: the
\·aluf'c- 0f' th£ (: n:, manures suff •<: i1•~1L-

ly evicl ent. and more

fa 1·me r ~

will

gi\·e attention to thei r S::t\·ing.

S. A. K.':..\.PP.
Lake Charles. La .. "ov. 16 . 1906.
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(See :h{.r "Ttin Gommandment.r of .Allriculture" on Pa,ze 18.)
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800 ;Fer Cent Bigger Profits Possible in' the

'.
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Sou1:1t. :

I

~5TIMA~E that there is a possible 800 per cent increase in: ·t~~;' .
iroduchve power of the farm laborers m the average Southern .·
•. and I distribute the gain as follows:
·
·(~'..,j%'i> ~er cent to a rotatio~ of ~~ops and. better tillage;
·~_··.
~ ~ .,<>·
r cent to bette,r ~ri1;mag~,
, ... •. . . .. . . . . .
.· . :
• «i'~~'?~l.
·~ ren1 Jo seed·of_,
~ ~her vi~@tr,..~o,r,o~µ
·. ··;}>~~q"~µfcare~ul~
/
u• ·· \..-- --\
•""';~-"4:r'.•'-' l.;.)..., ,_._,i•·•.4.,:1.'mfa_~ , ; r ·f_l:,i.~ ~~- ,, · . i,;f.J.'1. -,:_i'"J
t ";,,~~,~- .<.
r• ' ,
-:
~ .'!' .. ~
r -t ~- (! ~-tc.;._~_ :tf-• ~ .-.J;.~;l~-~i~\t ·
~ •" ·: /t
l ·, •(. 5tJ,per cent to the use:. o_~\_ more ·econo~ic'pla~I foAf~~ct . _ijtodt, .r
ar.d the abundant use,.of)egumes; · , )· .; · :..-'..\·,
.
1\y.,)J;:11.i l~: ,,;
. 300 per cent to the rise' of niore and better rirules anci''farm , qtachmery, and
.. \.· · ·· .
Ai
·
_200 per cent to the pr9duction of more and better stock.
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/ THE AGRICULTURAL reform, from which the greatest net ga:in '
i ·
will be realized in the South, and at the least cost, is the use of
: more power and improved machinery on the farm. A careful ,inquiry .
into the causes for the farm workers in the different States vatyin g
, so widely in the values pr9duced will demonstrate thatitwas-mainly
DR. SEAMAN ASAHEL KNAPP.
· due to the ratio of horses or mules employed to the numbe.r of•
Born Essex Co. , N. Y.. Dec. 16, 1833.-Died Washinl!'ton,
workers upon the farms . . In Iowa, where each farm worket produce·s $611.11 annually, exclusive of stock,· nearly four horses per
}fis Opinion Qf '(he Progressive
i worker were used. In Vermont, with an earning capacity of $328.37-,
.
. .
0
1
f~~:s:i:k:r
t~~f~~oier~h:~
d~~e~e. I
~' the average farm power.· ,An analysis of the Southern States ·shdws to ·watch the race, but I will be ·iri -'af the fi
H a. much smaller use of. pqwer_,on the farm, ap.d:consequeptly l_ess _use 1 • cheering. Maybe they will !et.m_e ti~. ob..- the ri
•· of good machinery than m the .Northern States, :and. ' a' correspond- ,
ingly lower earning capacity;·· _·where the South Carolina- farmer
uses one mule, weighirtg 800 to 900 pounds, and _one, ·man to .plow,
accomplishing less than an acre per day from _3 tq ,4 ,.ipches deep,
the Iowa farmer uses at least three horses, weighing· from 1;400 to
.,
1,500 pounds each, and plows four acres per day, 6 to 8 inches deep .
He uses five and one-half times the power and accomplishes about
eight times the work in a day, if depth of plowing be considered.
-· What is. true of plowing is equally true of other lines of farm work.
There has been considerable instruction along the line of how to
. produce larger crops per acre, but they have not taught the impor- tance-of worldrw; more acres in a day.
r .

•.:,._'.'..'.·•. .:.·,·_:_'._:_:_.:,'._'._·.;_:;:L::_._:_;;'..:_;_:i.J_'._:.I·._.
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' . This is the key to agricultural reform: More ·'powenirid better machinery on the farm, and more accomplished in a day, heavier .mules and
more of them. Away with the half-a-mule farm and convert the onemule farm 'into a four-mule farm. Wh_aC revolutioni~eMniimufacturing
in the United States and made us the first .of productive nations? More
power and less hand work. . What wilLhold the boys ·on the farm and
multiply the _wealth of our farmers? More -power and l~ss hand work.
!
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ICULTURAL reform, from which the greatest net gain '
· realized in the South, and at the least cost, is the u~e (If
md improved machinery on the farm. A careful inquiry
ses for the farm workers in the different S~ates v~tying
the values produced will demonstrate that it was mainly
DR. SEAMAN ASAHEL KNAPP.
atio of horses or mules employed to the number of
Born Essex Co., N. Y., Dec. 16, 1833.-Died Was_hln11ton, D. C., April 2, 1911.
m the farms . . In Iowa, where each farm worker pro.1 annually, exclusive of stock, nearly four horses per
IIis Opinion of The Progressive F_armer.
e used. In Vermont, with an earningcapacity of $328.37-,
per worker were used, and in South Carolina, where THE fROGRESSIVE FARMER su!tsme. Itis on the right track
rorker proquced $144.46, one mule for two laborers was
. with a fast team and a. good ~river. I have not much time
farm power; -An analysis of the Southern States shcfws . to wa~ch the race, but I will be m · at the finish and do some
ll~r use of p~wer..on the farm, and co_nse9ueµtly less _use I cheermg~ Maybe they will let m_e ti~ on the ribbons
:hmery than m tlie Norfl?.ern States,:and · a correspond- ,
earning capacity> · Where the South Carolina- farmer
1le, weighing 800 to 900 pounds, and ·one man to _plow,
1g less than an acre per day from 3 ' tq 4 ,"inches deep,
·mer uses at least three horses, weighing from lAOO to
s each, and plows four acres per day, 6 to 8 inches deep.
and one-half times the power and accomplishes about
the work in 'a day, if depth of plowing be considered.
~ of plowing is equally true of other lines of farm work.
cen considerable instruction along the line of· bow to
rer crops per acre, but they have not taught the impor:king more acres in a day.

1~:

he key to agricultural reform: More_'power arid better mae farm, and more accomplished jn a day, heavier .mules and ,
n. Away with the half-a-mule farm and convert the oneto a four-rriule farm. WhaL,r.evolutionized manufacturing
States and made us the first .'of productive nati9ns? More
less hand work. . What will :hold the boys on the farm and
wealth of our farmers? More -power and less hand work.
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DR. SEAMAN A. KNAPP.
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Just as The Bulletin went to press
last month, the intelligence was
flashed over the wires that Dr. S. A.
Knapp of the United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant
Demonstration, was dead. His demise
came almost without warning, and
was a sad blow to thousands of
friends throughout the South who
IE-arned to look upon him as a true
friend and co-worker.
The work conducted by Dr. Knapp
was especially popular with the far- 1
mers of this section, being a demonstration of methods that result could
be readily seen and were convincing.
It easily stood at the head of all undertakings by the Agricultural Department for the benefit of the farmers.
It was begun and developed under the
close personal supervision of Dr.
Knapp.
Although a native of Iowa and educated in the Middle North, he had
spent a number of years in Texas and
Louisiana, acquainting himself with
conditions in this section and studying
the needs of the South. He understood our people and the best methods
of enlisting their sympathy and cooperation in the movement that was
destined to produce such excellent results in the way of Q_e ttering farm conditions.
His death was a sever blow to this
section. His place cannot be filled .
A son, Dr. Bradford Knapp, has taken
up the work and will give to it his
best efforts. Our people should extend to him every help and co-opera1
tion. They will · do it. He will be
aided by all interests in carrying out
the great movement planned and begun by h(s father. Let it be hoped that
the work will go on as begun, and all
give assistance to that end.

SEAMAN A. KNAPP'S WORK .15 AN AGRICULTCR.,lL STATFSMAN
After conference with Secretary Wilson and
Dr. Knapp, the General Education Board
made a small contribution for the extension
of this work into the State of Mississippi.
This was in 1006. In 1907 the work was
extended to Alabama and lo Virginia; the
latter State presenting conditions radically
different from those existing in the cottongrowing sections. So successful was this
work of demonstration farms tfiat in the following year the General Education Board supplied funds for the extension of the work to
all the Southern States. From this time
forth Dr. Knapp became the apostle of agriculture in the Southern States. He lra\'eled almost constantly; he addressed members of the Legislature, agricultural colleges,
meetings of bankers and business men and
groups of practical farmers. He not only
taught them how to raise cotton and corn,
but he taught the farmer how to find out the
cost of his crop and whether he was making or
losing money. He said:" Agriculture may be
divided into eight parts, one-eighth is science,
three-eighths is art and four-eighths is business management. " He discussed the economics of the situation with merchants and
bankers, showing them that if the farmer
would first make his living on the farm, and
then raise stock and make crops of cotton and
corn which would bring him in money, he
would be aule to purchase not the bare necessities of life, as heretofore, but the things that
make fo.r comfort and even luxury. In this
way he secured the hearty assistance of merchants and bankers in the cooperative demonstration farm \\'Ork and began a per\'asi ,·e
movement for economic and social betterment. Dr. Knapp associated ,Yith him as
State, county, and local supen·isors many
men of insight and power, but he ,ms the inspiring and controlling spirit of them all.
BOYS' CORN CLUBS

In the course of his work he found that boys
were interested,-school boys from ten to
eighteen years oi age. ~ith the cooperation
of State and co1.111ty superintendents of education he organized these boys into corn clubs.
The story of this movement is so well kno,1·n
that details are not called for. It is estimated that this year 100,000 boys will be
engaged in corn-growing contests throughout
the Southern States. This work is important
from the standpoint of economics, but its
greatest significance is in the interesting of
boys in practical fa~ming and _the a\\·akening in them of a desire for a wider and bet-
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ter knowledge oi agricultural science and
the methods oi its appli cation.
GIRLS' CA:S::S:ING .-\ND POULTRY CLUBS

Ur. Knapp ll'a s a man of \'i s ion nnd of

imagination. The success of one form of
work gave him a pinnacle of outlook from
·which he sa,1· other forms of successful en.dea\'or. So mething must be done, he said, to
interest the girls and to bring about the
economic independence of the \\'Omen of the
farm. During the last year of his life he
organized Canning and Poultry Clubs for
Girls, and on the occasion of his last visit to
New York he arranged with the General Education Board for a large appropriation lo
extend this \\·ork to all the States oi the South.
THE \.\'ORK TO BE COJ\iTINUJ-:D

"Will the \\·ork be continued now that Dr.
Knapp has gone from us?" people are asking.
Emphatically, yes . Dr. Knapp believed in
organization, and the chief glory of all that
he did is the fact that he so organized his
work that it can be and must be continued.
His son, Mr. Bradford Knapp, has been
appointed his successor. For some time he
was associated with his father in special
preparation for this important responsibility.
The entire organization, district, State,
county, and local, is so efficient and its parts
are so thoroughly coordinated that there can
be no question of the continued success of
this valuable \\·ork.
One cou ld not be long in Dr. Kn.::pp's company without appreciation of his inLellectual
greatness, his moral e:irnestness, hi s abounding common sense, his imagination and ,·ision,
his knowledge of men, his breadth of view
combined ,Yith a grasp of the simplest details,
the practicability of his methods , and why he
gained the confidence of the common man and
became his leader into new hopes and new
achievements. He ·was a great man and had
the simplicity of character and tenderness of
spirit and wealth of sympathy ,1·hich belong
LO greatness ,1·hen in its highest estate. He
gained the confidence and secured the following of statesmen in their counsels. His addresses were listened to by great companies of
horny-handed men called from their toil. He
could counsel with groups of experts who were
seeking new methods. He could \\·in the love
and secure the following of the simplest child
in the home. He loved his fellow men.
There was no cant about him. He lived
above trifles. Work was his pleasure.

6

SEVENTY YEARS OF PREPARATION FOR SEVEN YEARS OF WORK
(This does not imply that highest usefulness did not characterize Dr. Knapp's life during these
seventy years, but that the experience of seventy years of splendid living and high service
were massed in one successful effort to meet a great crisis in our national life)

SEAMAN A. KNAPP'S WORI( AS AN
AGRICULTURAL STATESMAN
BY vVALLACE BUTTRICK
(Secretary of the General Education Board)

SEAMXN A. KNAPP was born in Essex
County, New York, on the shores of Lake
Champlain. His father was a physician. I
haYe heard him speak of the generous culture
and fine wisdom of his father and mother.
He ·,•:as graduated from Union College,
Schenectady, N. Y., in 1856, during the
presidency of Dr. Eliphalet ?\'ott. For some
years he was teacher and associale manager
of Fort Edward Collegiate In stitute. In
1863 he went to Iowa, where he became a
succrssful farmer and stock raiser. Before
long he was talking to his neighbors about improved methods of farming; later he became

state lecturer on agricu ltural topics and
afterward teacher and president of the State
Agricultural College at Ames, Iowa.
In 1884 he went tq Louisiana and inaugurated the upland rice industry. For several
years he was president of the Rice Association of America. In connection with his
promotion of rice-gro,Ying be studied general
agricultural conditions in-the Southern States.
When the Hon. James Wilson became Secretary of Agriculture in 1897 he se nt for his old
friend, Dr. Kn app, and asked him to become
his chief associate in promoting better agricultural conditions in the Southern States.
6&3

